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Daytona
Surprises

Justin Haley 
Gets First

MENCS Win

Chastain Leads
Team to 1-2-3

Finish



D A Y T O N A
BEACH, FL – Two
things remain certain
in NASCAR: You canʼt
fool Mother Nature
and you canʼt discount
tradition.

It was a lesson
learned again with last
weekendʼs Coke Zero
400 at the Daytona In-
ternational Speedway.

The race, formerly
called the Firecracker
400, had been a popu-
lar fixture on the Cup

Series schedule since 1959. Rac-
ing families built a working
vacation into the midpoint of
the season. Stock cars and
sandcastles, bottle rockets
and bump-drafts, high
banks and high tides be-
came the perfect way for
the sport to celebrate Inde-
pendence Day.

Next yearʼs schedule will
shuffle the 400 to the final
weekend of August, with the
Brickyard 400 at the Indianapolis
Motor Speedway moving to the
week of Fourth of July.

“Iʼll be frank, Iʼm kind of disap-
pointed,” Kyle Busch said. “Overall,
just being in Daytona for July
4th has always been cool. Having
the opportunity to go to the beach,
having the opportunity to do that,
whether that be on Thursday or Fri-
day, not having a lot going on, so
we are going to miss that, the fire-
works show, things like that. Now
thatʼs going to be in Indy I guess.

“Yeah, thereʼs no beach there.”
The more things stay the same

in racing, the more they change.
Generations have grown up with

practice, qualifying and racing in
the mornings, then splashing in the
waves on the Worldʼs Most Fa-
mous Beach in the afternoon dur-
ing the Fourth of July break.

NASCAR founder Bill France
was smart enough to know after-
noon rain and thunderstorms is the
pittance to live and play, even at
200 mph, in paradise.

On the track after breakfast and
on the beach for lunch, they said.

The first 400 started at 11 a.m.
After that, the rest through 1987 got
the green flag an hour earlier.

It was a perfect plan, so it had to
change.

In 29 years, there was only one
rain delay with the morning starts,
and that one only lasted two hours.

Since appeasing television with
nighttime starts in 1988, the main

event has been postponed seven
times. Two, including this yearʼs
race, was pushed back to a Sun-
day afternoon start.

Lightning and rain washed out
qualifying on Friday and Saturdayʼs
scheduled start. It also prompted
an immediate – and shocking –
conclusion 33 laps short of the
scheduled finish on Sunday.

Rain also delayed Friday nightʼs
Xfinity Series race by 2 hours, 35
minutes.

Lightning strikes outnumbered
lead changes during the weekend,
20-to-1.

Justin Haley was slow enough to
be well behind all the
crashes at the front of the
pack and lucky enough to
be the leader during the
red-flag period that came
with the accident and an-
other storm. By leading
just one lap in his short
Cup Series career, Haley
became a winner on
stock-carʼs biggest, albeit
waterlogged, stage.

Daytonaʼs new spot on the 2020
lineup will make it the final race of
the regular season, which gives
smaller race teams a realistic
chance to be part of the champi-
onship.

“I think traditions are important
and as a sport we stay true to a lot
of traditions, but I also think if you
donʼt change tradition, youʼll always
be where youʼre at,” Logano said.
“When I think about where this race
is going to be placed next year, the
final race before the playoffs, here
we go.

“Thereʼs a good chance the
fastest car and the best teams usu-
ally win, but thereʼs also a good
chance that they all crash and
someone that doesnʼt typically win
wins this race,” Joey Logano said.

Since Haley was only making
his third Cup Series start and is
committed to the Xfinity Series, he
didnʼt earn an automatic berth into
the Playoffs. NBC grew weary of
waiting through so many delays
and switched to regular programing
long before Haley was declared the
winner.

With fans already gone from the
track and NBC broadcasting track
and field, nobody got to see
Haleyʼs celebration.

Racing families and fans still will
be able to play on the white sands
and rolling surf next August, but
they will do it with a different kind of
threat that comes with living and
playing in Florida – hurricanes.
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FasTrack Racing Journal is an
online e-magazine!!

The changes that FasTrack Racing Journal made in 2015 have
been successful.  FasTrack is now available online only. We are
covering all the racing series, off track news and other features
that you have grown to love. We now bring you all the news in a
weekly format throughout the racing season. 

All you have to do to receive FasTrack Racing Journal Online
for FREE is to send your email address to fastrackjournal@
yahoo.com with the subject line SUBSCRIPTION. You can also
download all issues of FasTrack Racing Journal, current and
past.

Visit our website: www.fastrackracingjournal.com or Facebook
and follow us on Twitter: www.twitter.com/FTRacingJournalÅ
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Justin Haley hoists his Coke Zero Sugar trophy high over his head
as he celebrates his first MENCS race win Sunday. (RUSTY JAR-
RETT/NKP photo)



D A Y T O N A
BEACH, FL - As the
dark clouds and light-
ning descended upon
Daytona International
Speedway Sunday af-
ternoon, Justin Haley
climbed out of his No.
77 Spire Motorsports
Chevrolet feeling like it
was perhaps divine in-
tervention. He was
first on the scoreboard
at the time Sundayʼs

Coke Zero Sugar 400 was red-
flagged for lightning 33 laps short
of the intended 160-lap distance. 

Two hours and 12 minutes later,
the 20-year old Indiana native was
celebrating his first career Monster
Energy NASCAR Cup win – in only
his third career start. It was an un-
likely turn of events in a very event-
ful race.

As Haley stood speaking with re-
porters during the long weather
delay, a team member walked up
and hugged him, delivering the ca-
reer-defining news to the Xfinity
Series standout, “You just won your
first Monster Energy NASCAR
race.”

“Itʼs absolutely a blessing, pretty
incredible that I have so many peo-
ple around me who have given me
this opportunity," Haley said, just
before receiving a hug from his
mother Melissa Dennis.

“I knew eventually weʼd be
standing there and celebrating a
win but I was definitely not pre-
pared on his third Cup start to be
here and experience this," Dennis
said, beaming with pride and con-
ceding she nervously spent the red
flag downtime cleaning the familyʼs
motor coach just to keep busy.

As Haley – the second youngest
Cup winner in Daytona Interna-
tional Speedway history - stood in-
side the driver meeting room during
the weather delay, he smiled nerv-
ously and showed reporters how
his hands were shaking in tense
anticipation.

Drivers were actually called to
their cars to restart after the initial
red flag, but lightning moved into
the immediate area again - neces-
sitating another 30-minute safety
delay. Before that time passed, the
rain came again. And the race was
declared official.

In the end, Hendrick Motorsports
Chevrolet teammates William
Byron and Jimmie Johnson fin-
ished second and third. And Ty Dil-

lon and Ryan Newman rounded out
the top-five.

As elated as Haley was by the
unforeseen circumstances, the
2017 Daytona 500 winner Kurt
Busch was equally as gutted. He
had been leading the race during
the yellow flag caution period im-
mediately preceding the red flag
stoppage. He had opted not to pit
initially with the poor weather ap-
proaching, but when given the one-
to-go signal prior to the restart
Busch zipped down pit road for a
last minute fill-up.

Unfortunately for him, however,
the weather conditions changed so
quickly that by the time the field
was on the backstretch, NASCAR
decided to keep the yellow caution
flag flying instead of dropping the
green flag to race again. Within
minutes, the red flag came out, and
teams were ordered to pit road,
their cars covered with the bad
weather approaching. Busch had
rejoined the field in 10th place – his
ultimate finishing position.

That was only one chapter of the
raceʼs fully dramatic story.

The who-and-when of pit stops
became especially strategic after a
caution flag on lap 120 of the
scheduled 160-lapper. The “Big
One,” as multi-car accidents are
called on the Daytona high banks,

occurred when the frontrunning
cars of Austin Dillon and Clint
Bowyer touched at high speed in
Turn 1. In all 18 cars were collected
– most of them considered pre-race
favorites such as polesitter Joey
Logano, Hendrick Motorsports cars
Chase Elliott and Alex Bowman
and all four Joe Gibbs Racing driv-
ers, Kyle Busch, Martin Truex Jr.,
Denny Hamlin and defending race
winner Erik Jones.

Asked what happened, Bowyer
said in his typically candid fashion,
“I guess he didnʼt want me to pass
him. 

“I donʼt know," Bowyer said of
Dillon. “I got under him and he
blocked and we got together, I got
off of him, moved down and got off
of him – and here he comes back
down even more and just finally
wrecked us all."

Even though their competitive
hopes were finished in that acci-
dent, Logano (41 laps) and Dillon
(46 lap) led the most laps on the af-
ternoon. The time up front was es-
pecially impressive for the
polesitter and Stage 1 winner
Logano, who was involved in two
accidents to varying degrees. But
he still rallied to finish 25th.

As the series heads to Kentucky
Speedway next week, Logano still
maintains an 18-point lead over
14th place finisher Kyle Busch in
the Cup championship standings. 

The first major incident of the af-
ternoon ironically involved one of
the two cars also part of the only

practice wreck leading into the
race. Only this time, it was Brad
Keselowskiʼs No. 2 Team Penske
Ford that got the rough end of con-
tact. 

On Lap 83, his Ford was hit from
behind by fellow Ford driver Kevin
Harvickʼs No. 4 Stewart-Haas Rac-
ing Ford sending Keselowski hard
into the high side wall and multiple
cars spinning off track in reaction.
Ultimately Keselowski retired his
car, Harvick returned after multiple
pit stops to repair damage as did
his SHR teammate Daniel Suarez,
who spun off the track with Richard
Childress Racing rookie Daniel
Hemric – the lone Chevy involved
in the incident.

Shortly after the dark skies
started creeping in and the race in-
tensity increased accordingly.

All the teams were keeping an
eye on the sky and Haleyʼs veteran
crew chief Peter Sospenzo con-
ceded that the game plan was ab-
solutely to keep Haley on track not
stopping in the pits.

“My thought process was even if
we had four flat tires we werenʼt
going to pit," Sospenzo said. “We
were going to ride out the weather.
It was our only option to steal a win,
if you want to call it that. We were
not going to come in and I was ac-
tually a little surprised a couple
guys in front of us did.

“We just wanted to have a de-
cent finish," he added, “not get
caught up in any wrecks and it just
worked out."
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Justin Haley Gets First

Cup Win at Daytona

Justin Haley stands in the rain, happy with the news that he had just won his first Monster Energy
NASCAR Cup Series race after the Coke Zero Sugar 400 was red-flagged  for weather. (SEAN GARD-
NER/GETTY IMAGES photo)



D A Y T O N A
BEACH, FL - Kaulig
Racing found the key
to victory in Saturday
nightʼs Circle K Fire-
cracker 250 at Day-
tona International
Speedway, and the
team did so in tripli-

cate.
In a wild race that featured five

multicar wrecks, hired gun Ross
Chastain teammates Justin Haley
and AJ Allmendinger across the fin-
ish line in a 1-2-3 finish for Kaulig
Racing, which collected its first
NASCAR victory.

Chastain finished .109 seconds
ahead of Haley and .206 ahead of
Allmendinger, who made his first
NASCAR start since last year and
his first-ever Daytona start in a
NASCAR Xfinity Series car.

“Oh, my god, we did—Daytona!”
exulted Chastain, a watermelon
farmer from Florida who continued
his roller-coaster ride in NASCAR
racing with his first Xfinity victory of
the season and the second of his
career. “I watched these races in
July as a kid, and I never could
come (to the track) because we

were growing watermelons.
“The guys right here (from

Kaulig Racing) gave me a car that
could win at Daytona!”

Chastain took the lead from se-
ries leader Tyler Reddick on Lap 93
of 100 and pulled Haley with him.
Allmendinger, who steered his way
adroitly through an 11-car incident
on the backstretch on Lap 87,
worked his way forward after a
restart on Lap 91 and picked off
fifth-place finisher Austin Cindric
and fourth-place Christopher Bell to
put an exclamation point on the first
win for team owner Matt Kaulig.

“Iʼm so pumped to be a part of
Kaulig Racing,” Allmendinger said.
“Of course, you want to be the
driver that tries to get the win, but
thereʼs nothing cooler than being a
1-2-3, and I just canʼt thank Matt
Kaulig enough. 

“When I got to fifth, I wanted to
make it a Chevy 1-2-3, and all I
cared about was getting to third.
Once I got there, I wasnʼt ever
going to do anything. I just wanted
to get there and have that cool
photo coming across the start/fin-
ish line of a Kaulig Racing 1-2-3.”

For Haley, the race was a re-

demption of sorts for last yearʼs
event, when he crossed the finish
line first but was demoted for pass-
ing below the double yellow line ap-
proaching the flag stand.

“After last year at Daytona, fin-
ishing second here is pretty cool,”
Haley said. “To have a 1-2-3 finish
is absolutely incredible for us.”

A race that was a pinnacle for
Kaulig Racing took its toll on a
number of heavyweight teams. Bell
survived late contact with Michael
Annett to run fourth and trails Red-
dick by 77 points. Reddick had to
pit with a flat tire after losing the
lead to Chastain on Lap 93. 

But four-time winner Cole Custer
caught pieces of three different
wrecks, the last of which (on Lap
87) totaled his No. 00 Ford and rel-
egated him to 27th place.

“That was terrible,” Custer said.
“Itʼs just speedway racing. I just
have never been good at it, I
guess. I always get caught up in
the wrecks, so I donʼt know.”

In a race that started two hours
late because of rain and was red-
flagged for 17 minutes 45 seconds
after the Lap 87 pileup, Justin All-
gaier also had an evening full of
contact. His last incident came on
Lap 92, when he spun after contact
from Allmendingerʼs No. 10
Chevrolet. Allgaier finished 18th, a
lap down.

But the big winner was Chastain,
who lost his Xfinity ride with Chip
Ganassi Racing when his spon-
sored folded in the offseason. Opt-
ing in midseason to run for the
NASCAR Gander Outdoors Truck
Series championship, Chastain lost
a victory on a disqualification at
Iowa, only to win at World Wide
Technology Raceway in Madison,
Illinois in the next event.
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s Ross Chastain Leads
Podium Sweep
at Daytona for
Kaulig Racing

XFINITY race winner and watermelon farmer, Ross Chastain, cele-
brates in the grass front stretch of Daytona International Speed-
way after taking the checkered flag for the Circle K Firecracker
250. (NIGEL KINRADE/NKP photo)

Kaulig Racingʼs Ross Chastain (16) Justin Haley (11) and A. J. Almendinger (10) finished 1-2-3 in the
NASCAR XFINITY race at Daytona. (NIGEL KINRADE/NKP photo)



RIVERHEAD, NY
- Saturday night short-
track racing at the
highest level of modi-
fied racing.

There was con-
tact, and even spin-
ning, but it was
enough for Justin Bon-
signore to score his
third straight NASCAR
Whelen Modified Tour
victory at Riverhead

Raceway on Saturday night.
Bonsignore restarted to the in-

side of track regular John Beatty Jr.
in overtime, and coming to the
checkered flag, contact between
the two drivers sent Beatty up the
track, and Bonsignore spinning
nose-first towards the frontstretch
wall. In the midst of his spin, he
crossed the line first in the Buzz
Chew Chevrolet Cadillac 200.

The victory was Bonsignoreʼs
third of the season and his 23rd ca-
reer in Whelen Modified Tour com-
petition. He becomes just the third
driver in series history to win three
straight at Riverhead, joining Mike
Ewanitsko and Ryan Preece as the
only drivers to accomplish the feat.

“The restart before I was able to
hang with him a few laps, but John
had a better car, and I was really
shocked he took the outside on the
last restart,” Bonsignore said. “He

gave me a good shot getting into
three, but you are coming to the
checkered. I hate racing like that.
But these races are so hard to win,
and we need to win all of the races
we can to get back in this points
race.”

Beatty looked to have the car to
beat in the final stages. He passed
Timmy Solomito for the lead on lap
150 and was at the point for a near
run to the finish, until a caution for
a wreck down the backstretch with
three laps to go closed the field up.
Beatty selected the top lane, and
when the field went down into turn

one at the green, the contact
started between the two leaders.

They leaned on each other the
final two laps, until the contact in
turn four, coming to the checkered,
sent Bonsignore spinning. Beatty, a
regular in Riverheadʼs NASCAR
Whelen All-American Series Divi-
sion I Modified class, was disap-
pointed in the result, but happy with
his effort. He nearly became the
first track regular in more than two
decades to win a Whelen Modified
Tour race at the oval.

“I was just keeping up with the
pace and my car just kept getting
better and better (before the last
yellow),” Beatty said. “Everyone
races their own way. Iʼm not the
kind of guy to drive someone up a
lane or two, but Justin did his job.
He won the race.”

Timmy Solomito, who led 37
laps, crossed the line third.
Solomito took the lead for the first
time on lap 76, after contact be-
tween Coby and Solomito sent
Coby spinning in turn one, while
racing for the lead. Ron Silk and
Craig Lutz rounded out the top-five.

Coby rebounded to sixth, while
Patrick Emerling, Eric Goodale,
Tom Rogers Jr. and Tommy Cata-
lano completed the top 10.

Coby leads the championship
point standings by 31 over Silk,
while Bonsignore is third, 32 points
back.

The NASCAR Whelen Modified
Tour returns to the track at New
Hampshire Motor Speedway as
part of their annual Monster Energy
Cup Series weekend on Saturday,
July 20. 
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g Justin Bonsignore Spins To
Win Third Straight at
Riverhead Raceway

HIGH POINT, NC -
The Bobby Labonte
Foundation, founded
by NASCAR Cham-
pion and Hall of Fame
race car driver and
High Point business-
man Bobby Labonte,
is excited to welcome
High Point, N.C.
Mayor Jay Wagner

back to its annual Charity Bike
Ride. The Foundation is adding an
exciting new, family-oriented event
to its 2019 ride - the Mayor's Ride -
a FREE, fun ride through the city's
streets for ages 12 and up.

The 2019 Bobby Labonte Foun-
dation Charity Bike Ride will be
held Saturday, September 7 at 8:30

am. The Mayor's Ride kicks off at
9:00 am. At 10:00 am, the Business
High Point -Chamber of Commerce
will cut the ribbon on FamFest, a
free family festival that will include
a NASCAR race car simulator,
bounce houses, dunk tanks,
games, food, face painting, balloon
art, mascots and the annual kids'
bike race. Parents can browse local
vendors for jewelry, crafts and art,
and take part in a DIY activity with
Home Depot. 

"We are honored to once again
welcome Mayor Jay Wagner to my
charity bike ride," said Bobby
Labonte. "Mayor Wagner has been
a longtime supporter of our efforts
to help build stronger futures for
children and families, and we're ex-

cited to work with him to offer an
additional event during this year's
festivities. I encourage all our local
families to join us on the Mayor's
Ride through our city - if you have a
bike and helmet, you qualify!"

All proceeds from the Bobby
Labonte Foundation Charity Bike
Ride support this year's charity
grant recipients: High Point LEAP,
Big Brothers Big Sisters of the Cen-
tral Piedmont, Inc. and High Point
Swim Club. All three non-profit or-
ganizations align with the Bobby
Labonte Foundation's mission to
support children and families in the
Triad area.

"As a High Point native and life-
long resident, I'm thrilled to support
the Bobby Labonte Foundation's
efforts to improve the lives of chil-
dren and families in our home-
town," said Wagner. "I encourage
everyone to come out and join us
for this year's events, ride with me
in the Mayor's Ride, have fun at
FamFest and I thank Bobby for his
commitment to our community."

This year, events also include
the return of "The Bicycle: Art
Meets Form" gallery exhibit at The-
atre Art Galleries in High Point,
N.C. on Thursday, September 5. A
VIP ride and luncheon will be
hosted by Labonte the morning of
Friday, September 6, followed by
an evening silent auction and cock-
tail party. The Charity Bike Ride
starts at 8:30 am Saturday, Sep-
tember 7 and offers cyclists a 40
km, 60 km, or 100 km route. 

Registration for the charity bike
ride is now open at bobbylabonte-
foundation.org. Tickets for the VIP
ride and luncheon and the silent
auction and cocktail party will be
available for purchase soon on the
Bobby Labonte Foundation web-
site. All of the proceeds from the
charity bike ride, the brunch ride,
and the silent auction and cocktail
party will fund the 2019 grants.

To find out more about the 2019
Bobby Labonte Foundation Charity
Bike Ride visit bobbylabontefoun-
dation.org.
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Bobby Labonte Foundation
Welcomes High Point
Mayor Back to Annual

Charity Bike Ride

Justin Bonsignore (51) races John Beatty Jr. (5) in the final laps of the Buzz Chew Chevrolet Cadillac
200 at Riverhead Raceway. (Ruby Wallau/NASCAR photo)



OXFORD, ME -
Waterboro, Maine's
Curtis Gerry continued
to be the man to beat
in Super Late Model
competition at Oxford
Plains Speedway,
driving to another im-
pressive victory in
Sunday night's PASS
Open 100-lap main
event.

Gerry, a former
Oxford 250 winner who leads the
standings in the track's Budweiser
Championship Series Super Late
Models in his first season as a reg-
ular competitor, needed only thir-
teen laps to work his way into the
race lead, spending much of that
time behind an entertaining, side-
by-side lead battle between Dix-
field, Ryan Robbins and Eddie
MacDonald.

MacDonald got out front for a
few laps but Gerry pounced after
patiently waiting for his opportunity
to get to the front. From there he
managed to maintain a comfortable
advantage and made no mistakes
on restarts to keep his rivals at bay
in dominant fashion.

Late in the race the racer to
watch was Dave Farrington of Jay,
who used the outside groove to
drive around several contenders,
getting past MacDonald in the clos-
ing stages of the race to earn run-
ner-up honors and a guaranteed

starting position in the 46th Annual
Oxford 250, scheduled for Sunday,
August 25.

MacDonald, a winner in his most
recent PASS Super Late Model
start at New Hampshire Motor
Speedway, celebrated his birthday
with the third-place trophy and a
stack of new notes as he and his
crew chief, Rollie Lachance, chase
the big 250 prize.

Ryan Robbins, who battled for
the lead with MacDonald, was
fourth across the line. That was
enough to score the 'half provi-
sional' which does assure him of a
spot in the big 250. DJ Shaw was
the fifth-place finisher.

Josh Childs was sixth in his first
start of the season at OPS, and
he'll be in the 250 on the 'quarter
provisional.'. Scott Robbins, Evan
Hallstrom, Ryan Kuhn and Satur-
day night's 100-lap winner, Shawn
Martin, rounded out the top ten.

Mike Carignan earned his first-
ever PASS Mods victory in caution-
plagued, 40-lap main event. All of
the carnage was behind Carignan,
coming off a podium finish, as he
led every lap en route to victory
lane.

Tyler King was the runner-up,
racing from sixth starting position
into contention for the win in just his
third start in the class. But King
couldn't mount a serious challenge
to Carnignan. Spencer Morse
ended up with third-place hardware

after all was said and done. Jariet
Harrison and Kate Re rounded out
the top five.

Jordan Russell scored the
biggest victory of his racing career,
winning the 50-lap Honey Badger
Street Stock Series main event. It
was the second win of the season
and second career Street Stock
victory for the Norway driver.

Russell started sixth and until al-
most the halfway point it looked like
he'd be chasing polesitter Kyle
Hewins from his sixth starting spot.
But Hewins had his mount quit be-
neath him, and Russell soon capi-
talized upon the opportunity,
outrunning an equally-quick Shawn
Knight of South Paris to the check-
ered flag. 

Knight earned runner-up honors,
grabbing his second OPS Street
Stock trophy of the weekend after
winning the two previous main
events in the class. Kenny Harrison
of Durham, who won the opening
round of the Honey Badger Series,

was third across the finish line. Matt
Dufault of Turner was the fourth-
place finisher, ahead of Hollis racer
Gary Babineau, who started the
race from last position.

Rookie competitor Alex Mowatt
raced to his second win of the sea-
son in the 25-lap Bandit Triple
Crown Series for the entry-level,
four-cylinder class. Mowatt started
on the front row and easily set the
pace from the green flag's appear-
ance to the display of the check-
ered square.

Chad Wills held off defending di-
vision champ Dustin Salley for run-
ner-up honors. Travis Verrill
continued his best-ever season
with a fourth-place run. Dean Jor-
dan rounded out the top five.

The next event for the Pro All
Stars Series Super Late Models is
July 14 at Oxford Plains Speedway.
For more information visit oxford-
plains.com, proallstarsseries.com
or call (207) 539-8865 for more in-
formation.
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Curtis Gerry Dominant in
PASS Super Late Model

Open 100 

Curtis Gerry celebrates with his crew in victory lane at Oxford
Plains Speedway. (proallstarseries.com photo)



SALEM, IN - Vet-
eran Michigan racer
Brian Campbell has
now closed to within
two wins of tying
ARCA/CRA Super Se-
ries Powered by JEGS
all-time wins leader
Scott Hantz with his

dominating victory in the Ross
Mortgage 100 at Toledo Speedway
Sunday. Sundayʼs event was a
rescheduled event from April
20th because of weather. The win
is Campbellʼs 29th all-time series
win and second of the 2019 sea-
son.

“Our plan was to get to the front
as fast as possible and just try to
cruise to the win,” remarked Camp-
bell in victory lane. “We knew that
racing in the heat, the tire fall off
and the tire degradation would be
heavy, so we had to get to the front
as fast as we could, and it worked
out for us. This team puts a lot of
work into these cars and it pays off.
Senneker Performance builds a
great race car, and it showed again
today!”

Harold Fair Jr. took the early
lead from his outside pole starting
position after Hamke Race
Cars/Rowdy Manufacturing Fast
Qualifier Travis Braden drew a nine
for the events inverted start. Fair Jr.
had built a sizable lead over sec-
ond place Kyle Crump, when his
day came to halt on lap 14 after
slamming into Trever McCoyʼs car
on the front stretch who had spun
with Mike Mazzagatti. Fair Jr. and
McCoy were both fine, but both
cars were done for the day.

During the red flag several cars
pitted for adjustments, including
Braden, Cody Coughlin and Hunter
Jack, and went to the tail of the field
for the next restart.

Crump pulled away with the lead
on the lap 14 restart, while the cars
in the back, started working their
way to the front, creating some ex-
citing racing through out the field,
while Campbell started making his
way to the lead.  Campbell closed
to Crumps bumper and made the
winning pass on lap 23. From there
Campbell just had to manage lap
traffic to get the win as the race
went to the checkered flags with
Campbell winning by just over two
seconds.

With coming from his eighth

place starting position to get the
win, Campbell picked up a Hoosier
Racing Tire Performance Award
and the Progressive Racing En-
gines Hard-Charger Award, as well
as receiving the Beyea Headers
Halfway Leader Award.

Braden looked to have the
fastest car at the end of the race
but could not catch Campbell for
the opportunity to race for the win.
Braden earned the AR Bodies Cool
Move of the Race for his run back
through the field. Bradenʼs crew
were awarded the PitBoxes.com
Pit Crew of the Race Award for the
changes they made to the car
under the red, which helped
Braden race back through the field
and get a second-place finish.

Three-time series Champion
Johnny VanDoorn finished in third
place and earned the FLUIDYNE
High Performance Cool Under
Pressure Award. Coughlin raced
back from the tail to finish in fourth
place. Crump would finish in fifth
place.

Jack finished in sixth, 2018 se-
ries Champion and current series
points leader Josh Brock finished in
seventh, Canadian Brandon Wat-
son finished in eighth, Jack Dossey
III finished in ninth and earned a
Hoosier Racing Tire Performance
Award and the Senneker Perform-

ance Rookie of the Race Award,
Hayden Sprague rounded out the
top ten.

The next event for the
ARCA/CRA Super Series will be
the Redbud 400 on Monday, July
15th at Anderson Speedway. Addi-
tional information on the
ARCA/CRA Super Series can be
found at www.cra-racing.com.

Tinkle Takes Important
Victory in Raintree 100
at Mt. Lawn Speedway
for Vores Welding CRA
Late Model Sportsman

SALEM, IN - The Voreʼs Welding
CRA Late Model Sportsman pow-
ered by JEGS series came to Mt
Lawn Speedway on Sunday for the
46th Annual Raintree 100, the first
event in the series Triple Crown
Mini-series.  Zachary Tinkle took
the lead on the ninth lap and held
on for the popular win over 2018
Raintree winner Jeff Marcum and
third place finisher Billy Hutson.  It
was Tinkleʼs first ever Voreʼs Weld-
ing CRA Late Model Sportsman
feature win.

“Thanks to everybody on the
team for giving me the best car
here.”  Tinkle stated from Victory
Lane. “I am very happy for this re-
sult. I have been wanting to win this
race forever, it means a lot to me.”
He would also note later in social
media, “This guy (Mt. Lawn Speed-
way owner Rick Sweigart) knew
how special it was to me since my
great-great grandfather won the
very first feature race there in 1935.

Thank you, Rick, for your hospital-
ity and keeping the legacy of this
awesome short track going!”

Marcum hustled around Mt.
Lawn to set fast time in qualifying
and securing the Allstar Perform-
ance Fast Qualifier award. He then
drew a six for the invert putting Ft.
Wayne driver Hutson on the
pole.  Hutson took off to lead the
first lap of the race, but that lead
was short lived as Marcum brought
out the first caution when he
missed the short turn on the first
lap, forcing a complete restart.

Despite his ride off the track,
Marcum came for the restart.  Hut-
son again took the initial lead, with
RJ Norton Jr. running closely be-
hind.  Tinkle worked his way back
to the front quickly after getting
shuffled back during a restart fol-
lowing a caution where he took the
lead on the ninth lap.

Tinkle never looked back; he led
every lap from there, including lap
46, where he picked up the William
Mefford Lap 46 Bonus. Tinkle also
picked up the KRJ Race Products
Sweet Move of the Race Award for
his pass of Hutson for the lead.
Marcum was second, Hutson third,
Norton fourth and Kent Carson took
home fifth. With his fifth-place fin-
ish, Carson also secured the
Spillers Towing Hardcharger
Award.

The Voreʼs Welding CRA Late
Model Sportsman next event will be
at Baer Field Motorsports Park on
Saturday, July 6th as part of the
Crown Jewel Weekend. More infor-
mation on all the CRA Series is
available at www.cra-racing.com.
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Campbell Closes in on Wins
Record with Victory in the

Ross Mortgage 100 at
Toledo Speedway
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nouncements sale day take precedence over any printed matter.
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KNOXVILLE, IA -
As it turned out, Brady
Baconʼs show of
strength in Fridayʼs
opener was just the
warm-up act for what
was in store during
Saturday nightʼs inau-
gural Brandt Profes-
sional Agriculture
“Corn Belt Nationals”
finale at Knoxville
Raceway.

The two-time
USAC AMSOIL Na-

tional Sprint Car champion from
Broken Arrow, Okla. backed up his
Friday night victory at Knoxville
with a masterfully dominating win
Saturday night, leading all 30 laps
en route to an 8.286 sec. triumph
worth $20,000 that was never in
doubt from start to finish, although
at the end, he had to escape a
maze of lapped traffic.

But, as it turned out, Bacon was
in a race of his own, and the only
competitive race for position was
long behind, nearly a half-lap be-
hind him.  Bacon was A-Okay with
that.

“I was like, ʻDoug, Doug, throw
the white, letʼs go.  Iʼm done with
this,” Bacon said referring to flag-
man Doug Clark.  “I was having
some trouble with those lapped
cars, and the cushion was getting
really treacherous.  Lapped cars
were biking in front of me and I was
like, ʻman I donʼt want someone
else to collect me up in this.ʼ  Obvi-
ously, you donʼt know how good
you are. The competition in USAC
is so tough right now, I assumed
someone was breathing down my
neck.”

Bacon started from the outside
of the front row alongside "Corn
Belt" high-point man Justin Grant.
Bacon took charge instantly,
sweeping across Grantʼs nose to
take the bottom line into turn one
before sliding up to the cushion to
secure the spot with USAC AM-
SOIL National Sprint Car point
leader C.J. Leary in tow.

Leary took his shot at Bacon
with a slider in turn one on the third
lap, but Bacon was unrattled and
swept around the outside of Leary
to regain control and blast away for
a 10-car-length lead.  With five laps
in the books, Bacon was up by a
half-straightaway and, by lap 10,
the lead was a full-straight (4.5 sec-
onds) over Leary with lapped traffic
looming.

Initially, the traffic situation was

tepid as Bacon ripped above and
between the tail end of the field.
Yet, seemingly defying the norm,
the deeper into traffic Bacon got,
the more he built his lead, to more
than seven seconds with 10 laps
remaining.  Leary and 2018
Knoxville USAC winner Tyler
Courtneyʼs pursuit of Bacon was
like the bystander chasing the
proverbial dollar bill on a fishing
line, with the lead seemingly out of
reach, as those two waged their
own war down the stretch.

Yet, unlike stick and ball sports,
a blowout lead can literally vanish
in the blink of an eye in sprint car
racing.  With five laps remaining,
Bacon entered turn one behind the
lapped car of Nick Bilbee.  Bilbee
biked it on the cushion about six or
seven car lengths in front of the
leader.  Bacon was seemingly un-
fazed, but it certainly caught his at-
tention as he counted down the
dwindling laps.

“I was like, ʻDoug, Doug, throw
the white, letʼs go.  Iʼm done with
this,” Bacon said referring to flag-
man Doug Clark.  “I was having
some trouble with those lapped
cars, and the cushion was getting
really treacherous.  Lapped cars
were biking in front of me and I was
like, ʻman I donʼt want someone
else to collect me up in this.ʼ  Obvi-
ously, you donʼt know how good
you are. The competition in USAC
is so tough right now, I assumed
someone was breathing down my
neck.”

However, that wasnʼt the case at
all.  Bacon had the field scattered,
smothered and covered.  Only a
caution seemed to be the thing that
could put the result in doubt.  Be-
hind him, though, Leary and Court-
ney had their own score to settle
with the difference between second
and third worth $6,000.  Courtney
got by Leary on lap 23 in traf-
fic.  Leary stayed in the hunt and
pounced when Courtney stumbled
on the cushion, going underneath
Courtney for the position in turn
four two laps from the finish.

Up front, Bacon was harvesting
the field to the tune of more than
eight seconds, closing out the
biggest payday of his USAC Sprint
Car career just less than a year
after capturing the biggest prize in
all of Midget racing in 2018, the
$15,000-to-win BC39 at The Dirt
Track at IMS.

Trailing Bacon at the finish line
were Leary, Courtney, Kevin
Thomas, Jr. and Chris Windom.

Baconʼs recent surge on the
USAC AMSOIL Sprint Car National
Championship trail began with a
top-flight performance in the East-
ern Storm opener at Pennsylva-
niaʼs Grandview Speedway, which
paid the previous season-high se-
riesʼ winner share of $10,000, be-
ginning a string of three wins in the
past five races that culminated in
Saturdayʼs $20,000 victory.

“Weʼve been working hard, un-
fortunately we havenʼt gotten to
race a lot,” Bacon said, referring to
the plague of rain throughout the
season.  “We picked up some mo-
mentum in Eastern Storm and we
carried it into here.  Anytime you
can run well here is awesome.  Ob-
viously, the big check makes it a lot
better.”

Bacon became the first driver to
reach three USAC AMSOIL Na-
tional Sprint Car victories on Friday
night and the first to elevate to the
four-win mark with Saturdayʼs win.
It was the 27th series win of
Baconʼs career, moving him past
Tony Elliott and Dave Steele into
sole possession of 16th on the all-
time list, and just one behind the
28-win mark held by Levi Jones
and J.J. Yeley.

Bacon Crisp on Night
1 of The Corn Belt

Nationals
KNOXVILLE, IA - Following

qualifying, Brady Bacon and the
Dynamics, Inc. team certainly had
their work cut out for them.  On the
second of two qualifying laps, the
engine began to sound sour.  Im-
mediately after pulling into the in-
field pit area, the team immediately
went to work to swap out the en-
gine for a new bullet under the
hood.

Under time constraints, the team

prevailed.  Under duress for much
of the caution-free 25-lap main
event, the team once again pre-
vailed, firing on all cylinders figura-
tively and literally to capture the
victory on night one of the inaugu-
ral Brandt Professional Agriculture
“Corn Belt Nationals” Friday night
at Knoxville Raceway.

The 26th career USAC AMSOIL
National Sprint Car win for the Bro-
ken Arrow, Oklahoma native moved
the two-time series champion into
a three-way tie for 16th on the all-
time list alongside Tony Elliott and
Dave Steele.

Additionally, he became the first
two-time winner in the 11 USAC
National Sprint Car events held at
Knoxville, his first at the half-mile
dirt oval since 2011.  He also be-
came the first driver to win three
series races this year following an
April victory at Bloomington (Ind.)
Speedway and in June at Pennsyl-
vaniaʼs Grandview Speedway.

In his heat race, Bacon drove
from 5th to 1st in the relative blink
of an eye, displaying that the set-
back was only momentary, and that
they were back in play as con-
tenders where the No. 69 lined up
6th for the 25-lap feature.

In the early laps, the show was
the side-by-side battle between
pole sitter Chris Windom and third-
starting Kevin Thomas, Jr.  Windom
slid up to the top line in front of out-
side front row starter Matt Westfall
to lead the field into turn one as
Thomas surged on the bottom.

The two maintained the high/low
show on the 2nd lap as Windom
lunged ahead by a bumper at the
line to take the lead and would re-
tain a nose-length lead over
Thomas on the ensuing two laps as
well.  On the 5th lap, Thomas re-
versed the roles and found enough 

(Continued Next Page)
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Corn Belt Nationals

Brady Bacon celebrates his $20,000 payday in victory lane after
winning the Corn Belt Nationals at Knoxville Raceway. Bacon also
won the night before. (Paul Arch photo)



The right rear tire
of Brad Sweetʼs NAPA
Auto Parts No. 49 car
sagged lower to the
ground with every inch
the car rolled into the
infield.

Fortunate for
Sweet, his infield trip
was to Cedar Lake
Speedwayʼs Victory
Lane Saturday night. It
was his ninth win of

the World of Outlaws NOS Energy
Drink Sprint Car Series season –
tying his win total last year and his
record for most wins in a season –
and his 43rd career Series win
overall.

The image of Sweet waving the
checkered flag atop his car with a
flat tire was symbolistic of his path
to victory.

Rain forced the remaining 28
laps of Friday nightʼs FVP Platinum
Battery Showdown Feature to be
run Saturday evening – making
Saturday a doubleheader event.
Sweet restarted the race in fourth
and kept pace with the leaders,
eyeing his third win in-a-row and

14th top-five in a row.
But four laps into the race,

Sweet slowed to a stop. A U-joint
broke in the car, damaging it be-
yond a quick repair. Sweet was
forced to take his first DNF of the
season. His Kasey Kahne Racing
team had to pull out the back-up
car for the second Feature of the
night.

“I was disappointed, but we win
as a team, we lose as a team,”
Sweet said. “Every now and then
you have a mechanical failure.
Weʼll go back and look at it and
make sure it doesnʼt happen
again.”

After about an hour turnaround
to get the back-up car ready, he
Qualified eighth and then finished
second in his Dryden Heat race be-
hind Sheldon Haudenschild – who
won the first Feature of the night. If
there were still any concerns about
how the back-up car would run,
they were extinguished in the
DIRTVision Fast Pass Dash.

Sweet ran second to Dominic
Scelzi for the first half of the Dash,
but found grip riding the bottom of
the track and reeled Scelzi in lap by

lap. On the final lap, the two Cali-
fornia-natives charged down the
front stretch side-by-side with
Sweet edging out Scelzi for the
win.

Now with the pole position for
the Feature, Sweet was in prime
position to rebound from his 23rd-
place finish earlier in the night.

He launched to the lead on the
initial start. Scelzi didnʼt let Sweet
get far, though. Five laps into the
race, Scelzi snuck underneath
Sweet in turns one and two. It was-
nʼt enough. Sweet charged off the
top side of the track and main-
tained the lead. Scelzi wasnʼt ready

to give up. He charged back under-
neath Sweet, but, again, Sweet
had the advantage on the high
side. He shot to the lead and pulled
away from Scelzi.

For the remaining 30 laps,
Sweet held command of the race.
Scelzi was left to fight for second-
place, which he eventually lost to
David Gravel. Carson Macedo
wasnʼt far behind, stealing third
from Scelzi, as well.

Lap traffic became an obstacle
at times for Sweet, but had little ef-
fect on slowing him down. He was
denied a chance at a win earlier in 

(Continued Next Page)
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Brad Sweet Takes Back-Up

Car to Victory Lane at
Cedar Lake Speedway

Brad Sweet celebrates with his crew in victory lane after winning
at Cedar Lake Speedway, his ninth win of the season. (DB3Inc
photo)

Continued…

of a run off the bottom
of four to take his turn
at the front.

Just as Thomas
found himself up front,
Bacon made the
Thomas/Windom tus-
sle a three-way battle
as he became the hot
knife slicing right
through the middle in
turns three and four.
First, sliding up in front
of Windom off of four
and putting the chase
on Thomas.  The mid-
dle was something

Bacon anticipated coming in with
extensive experience at Knoxville
in the seat of USAC Sprint Cars,
Midgets and wing sprint cars.

“I think just having a lot of laps
around here, more than the com-
petition, has helped a little bit there
to know that that middle could
come in,” Bacon explained. 

“I was having to run a little bit dif-
ferent line, but luckily, I was able to
catch the marbles in the middle and
get the speed to pass a couple
guys.”

The top-three order was a jug-

gling act the following lap with Win-
dom rushing from 3rd to 1st utiliz-
ing the high line in three and four to
zip by both Bacon and Thomas be-
fore cutting down to the now-pre-
ferred bottom in turn one.

On the 12th lap, Windom slipped
off the bottom in turn one just
enough to allow Bacon to capital-
ize, cutting under Windom between
turns one and two to take over the
lead. On the following lap, Bacon
did the same as Windom, just nar-
rowly missing the traction in turn
one to allow Windom to once again
lead.

Some say running the bottom is
like having a job, but Bacon is cer-
tainly an expert at his craft.  The
bottom can be a test that can be
unforgiving, but Bacon was deter-
mined to stick with it until it paid its
dividends despite the slight hic-
cups.

“Itʼs really hard to run the bottom
here and Iʼm usually really good at
it,” Bacon said.  “The cushion gets
so big and itʼs flat up there.  These
cars donʼt really like that too much.
It is really testing to run the bottom
and slow down that much.  I missed
it a couple of times and Windom al-
most got up for my mistakes and be
able to get a little grip in the mid-

dle.”
Windom went back to the top in

turns three and four on lap 14, but
this time, it was the top that
wreaked a little havoc as he bob-
bled a tad atop the cushion.  Bacon
shot by underneath for the sixth
lead change of the race and cre-
ated a little separation between he
and Windom with lapped traffic on
the horizon and ten laps to go.

With five laps remaining, Bacon
was amidst the throes of 5pm inter-
state traffic.  He took the occasion
to split the lapped cars of Carson
Short and Mario Clouser entering
turn three to get some distance on
Windom.

Bacon ventured to the outside of
Hodges just as Windom was on the
path up top midway down the back
straightaway.  Bacon and Windom
swapped lines with Windom diving
low into three and Bacon remained
topside holding on to the advan-
tage.

With two laps to go, Bacon
cleared Hodges, yet Windom re-
mained in his shadow down the
stretch, only trailing Bacon by a
half-car-length off turn four with the
white flag in sight.  Bacon was un-
deterred on the final lap as he
found his way to another victory by

0.621 margin over Windom,
Thomas, Tyler Courtney and Justin
Grant.

Of note, in the C-Main, Kory
Schudy broke the 47-year-old 10-
lap USAC National Sprint Car track
record at Knoxville, formerly held
by Billy Thrasher in 1972, with a
time of 3:39.34.

The night's main event was the
first 25-lap USAC National Sprint
Car event at Knoxville to go cau-
tion-free, giving Bacon the new
standard for the distance and his
place in the record books at a time
of 9:11.86.

Contingency award winners Fri-
day night at Knoxville Raceway in-
cluded C.J. Leary (Fatheadz
Eyewear Fast Qualifier & Simpson
Race Products First Heat Winner),
Brady Bacon (Competition Sus-
pension, Inc. Second Heat Win
ner), Wesley Smith (AutoMeter
Third Heat Winner), Tyler Courtney
(Indy Race Parts Fourth Heat Win-
ner), Jason McDougal (KSE Rac-
ing Products Hard Charger), Don
Droud, Jr. (Wilwood Brakes 13th
Place Finisher), Matt Westfall
(Roger & Barb Tapy 13th Fastest
Qualifier) and Steve Irwin (Saldana
Racing Products First Non-Trans-
fer).
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Continued…

the night. That was not
going to happen
again. He crossed the
finish line with about a
straightaway lead,
ending the long day
with a win.

“It was pretty cool
that a car that just sits
in our trailer we can
bring out first night out
and get it going that
good,” Sweet said.
“Itʼs been a long day,
but itʼs nice to cele-
brate another win. I
want to keep it rolling.

I have a great race car.”
In the first Feature of the night,

10-time Series champion Donny
Schatz finished second – cutting
Sweetʼs points lead in half. How-
ever with Schatz finishing seventh
in the second Feature of the
night, Sweet was able to maintain
a 50-point lead over the Fargo,
N.D.-native.

Gravel has moved into third –
142 points behind Sweet.

With nine wins halfway through
the season – seven of them in the
last 10 races – Sweet is already on
track to a career best year.

Sweet made the most of his lat-
est opportunity with minutes to
spare before his right rear tire gave
out for the night in Victory Lane.

UP NEXT: The World of Outlaws
on Friday, July 12, will be at Hart-
ford Speedway in Hartford, Mich.
for the Battle of Michigan.

As always, you can catch all
World of Outlaws NOS Energy
Drink Sprint Car Series action
on DIRTVision.com. For tickets and
more information, go
to www.WorldofOutlaws.com.

Haudenschild Holds
off Donny Schatz to
Win at Cedar Lake

Speedway
Nerves set in for Sheldon Hau-

denschild in the closing laps of the
early Saturday evening World of
Outlaws NOS Energy Drink Sprint
Car Series FVP Platinum Battery
Showdown at Cedar Lake Speed-
way.

While leading with less than 10
laps to go, he brushed the wall off
turn four while trying to pass a lap
car on one lap and jumped the
cushion in turn one, upsetting his
car, in another. With 10-time Series
champion Donny Schatz lurking
behind him – hungry to return to
Victory Lane – Haudenschild knew
errors were not an option.

“I made a couple of sloppy laps
there honestly,” Haudenschild said.
“I was a little nervous. Thatʼs usu-

ally when Donny capitalizes. I was-
nʼt very happy with myself making
a few of those mistakes.”

Schatz closed, but after the cou-
ple errors, Haudenschild in his No.
17 was flawless. Powering around
the high side of the speedway, the
Wooster, Ohio-native cruised to his
first win of the season – 6th career
win – and first win since August.

It wasnʼt an easy drive though.
Before having to hold off Schatz, he
had to work his way from eighth-
place past drivers like Brad Sweet,
Shane Stewart, David Gravel and
Schatz for the lead.

Rain was also a hinderance.
Seven laps of the 35-lap Feature
were completed Friday night before
rain fell, postponing the race until
Saturday evening – leaving 28 laps
to go. Before the rain fell, Gravel
had taken the lead and Hauden-
schild had moved his way to sev-
enth.

When the Feature went back
green early Saturday evening,
Schatz launched by Gravel for the
lead and never looked back. Pulling
away from the field he looked
poised to claim his fourth win of the
season. However, a fast Hauden-
schild charged his way through the
field and eventually worked his way 
around Schatz on the high side to
steal the top spot and lead the final
19 laps.

While Schatz had to settle for
second, he made a big gain in the
points with Sweet breaking a part
during the race and finishing 23rd.

“Wins is what keeps you a job
and keep these teams going,
keeps them motivated,” said
Schatz, of Fargo, N.D.-native. “So,
we wanted to win. Sheldon did a
better job. When he got up on the
top there in three and four, heʼs
good at that stuff.”

Rounding out the podium was
Kerry Madsen, who used a few late
race slide jobs to secure the posi-
tion.

With the new track conditions
Saturday evening, versus Friday
night, drivers were unsure what
they would be faced with, but Hau-
denschild stayed confident
throughout the delay. He knew he
had a good car Friday night and
knew he could keep his strong run
going into Saturday.

With the sunʼs evening rays
bathing him, his NOS Energy Drink
can newly awarded glimmering
gold trophy in Victory Lane at
Cedar Lake Speedway, Hauden-
schildʼs nerves were gone, re-
placed by relief and joy.

Sweet Continues
Winning Ways in

South Dakota
Brad Sweet admitted running

second isnʼt always a bad thing.
Thatʼs because he used it to his

advantage to win six of the last
eight races – including Wednesday
nightʼs World of Outlaws NOS En-
ergy Drink Sprint Car Series Fea-
ture at Brown County Speedway, in
Aberdeen, S.D.

However, with a fifth-place start-
ing position and several cautions, it
took Sweet about half the race to
make his way to second and catch
leader Logan Schuchart. 

His trek to the front took pa-
tience. And a few key adjustments
by his Kasey Kahne Racing crew
before the 35-lap Feature.

“We were awful in the Dash and
the NAPA Auto Parts guys made a
great adjustment for the [Feature]
and we had a really good car,”
Sweet said.

Sweet started the night as the
quickest car in Hot Laps and won
his Drydene Heat race. The Dash
was a drastic change of pace for
the Kasey Kahne Racing No. 49
team, though. Sweet finished fifth
out of six cars – falling from a third-
place starting position.

Then the adjustments, and pa-
tience.

Schuchart jumped to the lead at
the start of the Feature, but had
pressure from Kraig Kinser for the
position. Their runs were cut short
with a caution on the first lap for
Paige Polyak spinning in turn one.
Before they could battle for the lead
again, there was another. This time
for Jac Haudenschild going off
track – an issue several drivers had
throughout the night.

When the race went green,
Kinser fell victim to 10-time Series
champion Donny Schatz and
Sweet, who passed Kinser for sec-
ond and third, respectively. The trio
of Schuchart, Schatz and Sweet re-
mained in that running order until
Lap 15.

With 20 laps to go, Sweet dove
to the bottom of turn three, while
Schatz ran high – the line just
about every car was on – and slid
up in front of the Fargo, N.D.-native
to take second-place. He was now
in a position to learn. To stalk. To
hunt.

Lap traffic was a benefit to
Sweet in previous races, helping
him catch the leader. However, with
multiple cautions for cars either
spinning or going off track,
Schuchart had little traffic to deal
for the majority of the Feature. He
never fumbled on the restarts, ei-

ther. The rear tires of the Drydene
No. 1s held on to clay surface with
the grip of a shark biting into its
prey, launching Schuchart to a
multi-car length lead every time.

On the final restart with 19 laps
to go, the race went green flag to
checkered flag. Schuchart again
launched to the lead and cruised
around the high side of the track,
while Sweet and Schatz followed in
his footsteps.

With about 10 laps to go,
Schuchart found himself having to
navigate through heavy lap traffic.
That brought Sweet and Schatz
back into the battle for the lead.
Sweetʼs patient was paying off.

Four laps later, Schuchart slid off
the bottom of the track while trying
to pass a slower car. His loss of
momentum allowed Sweet to dart
to the inside of the Shark Racing
car. The duo drag raced down the
front stretch of the quarter-mile
track, neither willing to succumb to
the other.

On their charge into turn one,
Sweet used the middle lane to his
advantage, powering by Schuchart
for the lead and running away with
it for the remaining five laps. 

“I think he (Schuchart) thought
he could get that lap car and it just
allowed me to get the run,” Sweet
said.

Sweet went on to see the duel
checkered flags waving over his
car for the eighth time his year –
and the 42nd time in his World of
Outlaws career.

Schuchart, who led 30 laps, puts
the blame on himself for letting the
win slip away.

“I just got a little over anxious,”
Schuchart said. “It was a bad deal
on my part. I thought I had to pass
a lap car and I didnʼt. But Iʼm happy
to be up here running second.”

While Schuchart was still satis-
fied with his podium finish, Schatz,
who ended up third – his second
podium finish in-a-row – was left
still looking for more.

At this point last year, Schatz
had double digit wins and the
points lead. Currently he has three
wins and sits second in points –
now 78 points behind the KKR No.
49 car. Sweet is on an impressive
run of 13 top-five finishes in-a-row
and is already nearing his 2018 win
total of nine victories.

“Iʼve had years when we only
win five races in a whole season,”
Sweet said. “I know how special it
is when you get on a roll like this…
This is what weʼre meant to be
doing out here. Itʼs fun to win these
races. Iʼm not going to take it for
granted and weʼre going to keep
working hard.”
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SPRING VALLEY,
MN - They say good
things come to those
who wait. They also
say good things come
to those who go out
and create their own
opportunities.

On Saturday night
at Deer Creek Speed-
way, those two
proverbs seemed to
play quite a significant

role over the course of 50 laps in
the Bigelow Homes Gopher 50, as
Brandon Sheppard picked up his
11th win of the season after a bril-
liant move to take the lead and a
stellar display of defense in the final
laps to hold off a hard-charging
Ricky Weiss.

After 33 laps of chasing and
stalking leader Shane Clanton,
Sheppard waited for the perfect
moment to pull the trigger and take
the lead. He found that moment on
a lap 34 restart, driving his Rocket1
Racing ride hard into turn one in
the low groove underneath Clanton
and drag racing him down the
backstretch.  

“The Georgia Bulldog” hung
tough on the outside and held the
spot through the start/finish line to
lead lap 34 but couldnʼt maintain
the advantage past the second
turn. Sheppard was too good on
the bottom. He carried that lead all
the way through the checkered flag
to win his third World of Outlaws
Morton Buildings Late Model Se-
ries Feature in-a-row, and 48th all-
time.

But once Sheppard captured the
lead, it was game-on for the Rookie
sensation from Headingley, Mani-
toba – Ricky Weiss. Of course, itʼs
always game-on for the Sweet-
Bloomquist Chassis pilot as soon
as the green flag drops, but what a
display of car control he exhibited
over 50 laps, going from his ninth-
place starting spot to inside the
podium before halfway.

Weiss had been working on the
leaders for several laps when he fi-
nally reached the rear bumper of
Clanton, making light work of the
Capital #25 on a lap 37 restart to
jumpstart his pursuit of Sheppard.
By lap 43, Weiss had driven to
within inches of “The Rocket
Shepp” and his rear bumper and
began driving deep into turns three
and four in search of an advantage
on the bottom.

Once his patience with the ag-
gressive corner entry ran dry on lap
47, Weiss tried a smooth-and-
steady turn one entry on the mid-
dle-bottom groove and made it
stick, making for a great door-to-
door drag race down the back-
stretch. Into turn three they raced,
Weiss seemingly looking for a
slide-job opportunity, but a very un-
timely caution was thrown for a
slowing Cade Dillard just ahead of
them.

Weiss got one more shot at
Sheppard on the restart, but ulti-
mately came up just one spot short
of his very elusive first career World
of Outlaws win.

“I could see we were better in
turns three and four, so I knew I
wanted to make the move there,”
Weiss said. “But right when I got
beside him was when I heard the
caution.”

“It is what it is,” a positive Weiss
continued. “Hopefully, Iʼll be racing
long enough that the lucky ones
come to me and we can say they
saved us.”

This finish stands as Weissʼ
sixth top-five and fourth podium fin-
ish of the year. Two of those podi-
ums, including Saturday nightʼs,
have now been runner-ups to
Sheppard. But the five-time WIS-
SOTA Late Models Champion is
ready to improve by one spot,
heading into a number of tracks
heʼs familiar with from mastering
the northern Super Late Model tour
like ABC, Ogilvie and Red Cedar.

Despite Weissʼ solid Feature fin-
ish, his night didnʼt exactly start off
the way he had planned. After ex-
periencing post-hot lap engine is-
sues, Weiss and the crew pulled
out their backup car and scrambled
to get it race-ready. The quick turn-
around time from hot laps to Quali-
fying caused them to miss their
spot in the order, but Weiss was
able to make it out for the one al-
lotted lap, given to drivers who are
late to Qualifying, which at least
earned him a workable starting
spot in his Drydene Heat race.

From there, it was all smooth
sailing for the #7 team. Their in-
tegrity and determination earned
them every bit of success they en-
countered on Saturday night.

UP NEXT: A very busy stretch
awaits the Outlaws this week, as
they next head to ABC Raceway in
Ashland, Wisconsin for the Series
debut at the facility on July 9, fol-

lowed by a back-to-back-to-back
series at River Cities Speedway on
July 12, Ogilvie Raceway on July
13 and another track debut at Red
Cedar Speedway on Sunday, July
13. Catch all the action LIVE on
DIRTVision.

Sheppard Collects
10th of the Year at

Independence
INDEPENDENCE, IA - Using a

lane few other drivers chose to use
throughout the night at the start of
the Morton Buildings Feature,
Brandon Sheppard showed a
packed house of Buchanan County
fairgoers exactly why heʼs known
as “The Rocket Shepp.” Blasting off
around the outside of Iowa-native
Chris Simpson on lap four, Shep-
pard ran away with the lead and
dominated his competition over 50
laps at Independence Motor
Speedway to collect his 10th World
of Outlaws Morton Buildings Late
Model Series win of the season on
Friday night.

Getting this first win as part of
the Northern/Midwestern swing
definitely goes as a plus for the
team, as they continue their march
toward history and the single-sea-
son wins record of 18, which Shep-
pard shares with his predecessor in
the Rocket Chassis house car,
Josh Richards. He usually doesnʼt
let those outside statistics distract
he and the team, and this one is no
exception. However, Sheppard has
never felt more in-sync with his
crew, and knows heʼll have a good
shot at the record come the end of
the season.

This makes back-to-back wins
for the Rocket1 Racing team, as
they also picked up the win last Fri-
day night at the Terre Haute Action
Track vs. the stars of the DIRTcar
Summer Nationals. But some of
the home-state stars also came out
to race on Friday night, and what

an effort Simpson put in, in front of
his family and friends that came
from just over an hour away from
his hometown of Oxford, Iowa to
see him battle the Outlaws and pick
up a solid second-place finish.

Simpson was pulling double-
duty in a locally-owned Modified as
well as his Late Model on Friday
night, showing his mastery of the
3/8-mile and confidence in his driv-
ing abilities to get it done in multi-
ple classes.

In the early going, Simpson shot
out to a sizable lead before Shep-
pard caught him and made the
race-winning move on the high
side. Simpson began to reel in
Sheppard when Sheppard got
stuck behind lapped traffic but was
unable to make a move before cau-
tion flags began intermittently flying
throughout the race.

Despite not being able to get un-
derneath Sheppard to make a
move, Simpson showed a lot of
strength on Friday night, defending
his previously set track record and
picking up his first PFC Brakes
Fast Time since 2013. From there,
he won his Drydene Heat race and
redrew the pole that set him up for
a great run.

Perhaps one of the most inter-
esting storylines that developed
over the course of the night sur-
rounded the “B1 Bomber” Brent
Larson. Setting fifth-fast time in
Qualifying, Larson went on to win
the very first Drydene Heat race of
his career.

But his success didnʼt stop
there. Larson redrew the outside
pole for the Morton Buildings Fea-
ture and held his own for 50 laps,
crossing the line with a solid fourth-
place finish to garner his first-ever
top-five in World of Outlaws com-
petition.

Wrapping up the podium was a
driver who hadnʼt seen the top-
three since the end of May – Chase
Junghans.
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s Sheppard Holds Off a
Hounding Weiss to Win His

First at Deer Creek

Brandon Sheppard celebrates winning the Bigelow Homes Gopher
50 at Deer Creek Speedway. Sheppard also won the night before at
Independence Motor Speedway. (Scott Swenson photo)



M I D D L E -
BOURNE, WV - For
the first time since
February, Tyler Erb re-
turned to Lucas Oil
Victory Lane on Friday
night as he wired the
field in the 25th annual
Topless 50 at Tyler
County Speedway.

Erb became the
tenth different winner
in as many visits by
the Lucas Oil Late
Model Dirt Series at

Tyler County Speedway. The vic-
tory didnʼt come easy, as podium
finishers Josh Richards and Devin
Moran charged after Erb the entire
50-lap distance.

Moran and Erb led the field to
green with Erb taking the lead on
the initial lap. There was a tight bat-
tle the entire distance for second as
three different drivers held that po-
sition during the race. Chris Fergu-
son, Moran, and Richards all had a
turn in the runner-up position be-
hind Erb.

Richards cleared Moran on lap
42, then setting his sights on Erb
who was battling lapped traffic.
Richards closed on Erb, but the 22-
year-old made his move around a
lapped car with two-to go, and that
allowed him to open up enough dis-
tance to cross the finish line as the
winner for his first ever victory at
Tyler County.

Richards took second just ahead
of Moran, with Chris Ferguson and
Tim McCreadie rounding out the
top five.

“I am super-pumped!” exclaimed
Erb in Victory Lane. “We have a
super-fast racecar right now. This is
the best car I have ever driven. It
feels like a year since we won a
race. This is one of my favorite
tracks. We havenʼt been here a lot,
because itʼs a long way from
Texas.”

“I wanted to move up higher in
turns one and two; thatʼs what got
me the lead on Devin. Itʼs hard to
move up when you can see those
guys below you. I was getting side-
ways into turn three and I could al-
most see the entire field behind
me. This just shows how good of a
team we have. We put in the work
to win and it paid off tonight,” said
Erb, who currently leads the
LOLMDS Rookie-of-the-Year point
standings over Moran.

Richards was looking to win in
front of his home state fans but was
happy with his second-place finish.

“Man, I sure wanted to win here
tonight. I love coming here. I am
glad we get to come here twice a
year now. I had a lot of family and
friends here tonight. We went with
a little different right rear tire and it
took me a while to get rolling up
top. I knew with Tyler up front it was
going to be hard to catch him.”

Moran sat on the pole for the
start of the main event and earned
a podium finish. “I got close a few
times. It feels good to get back on
the podium. Tonight, we learned
from our mistakes from last night. If
we keep running up front, I feel like
we can get a couple of wins here
soon.”

Completing the top ten were
Mike Marlar, Colton Burdette,
Derek Doll, Jonathan Davenport,
and Gregg Satterlee.

Saturdayʼs Freedom
50 at Mansfield

Rained Out
MANSFIELD, OH - Heavy after-

noon showers along with an unfa-
vorable evening forecast have
forced Mansfield Motor Speedway
and Lucas Oil Late Model Dirt Se-
ries officials to cancel tonightʼs
Freedom 50.

The event will not be made up.
All tickets and camping that were
purchased online in advance will be
automatically refunded to the origi-
nal payment method.

The Lucas Oil Late Model Dirt
Series returns to action with a dou-
bleheader on Thursday-Friday, July
11-12 at Tri-City Speedway in
Granite City, Ill. Both events will be
complete programs, highlighted by
$12,000-to-win main events.

Lucas Oil Speedway in Wheat-
land, Mo. will welcome the stars of
the Lucas Oil Late Model Dirt Se-
ries on Saturday-Sunday, July 13-

14. The expanded 13th annual
CMH Diamond Nationals - pre-
sented by Super Clean will include
full programs with $15,000-to-win
Late Model features both nights.

For the latest breaking news
concerning the Lucas Oil Late
Model Dirt Series, including the lat-
est series standings, 2019 tour
schedule, driver information, and
more visit the official website at:
www.lucasdirt.com.

Marlar Conquers
Independence 50 at

Portsmouth
PORTSMOUTH, OH - Mike

Marlar ran away with the Inde-
pendence 50 on Thursday night at
Portsmouth Raceway Park – earn-
ing his third Lucas Oil Late Model
Dirt Series win of the season.

At the drop of the green flag,
Marlar sprinted to a comfortable
lead and held the point for the en-
tire race. Marlar had to withstand a
5-lap shootout to the finish with
second-place running Josh
Richards and Jimmy Owens after a
lap-45 caution.

Richards moved into the second
spot on lap four and tried to stay
within striking distance of Marlar,
but at stages during the race Marlar
held a more than a straightaway
advantage over Richards. Owens,
who started sixth moved into third
past Hudson OʼNeal on lap 33 as
he tried to track down Richards in-
side the last ten laps of the race be-
fore settling for the third spot.
OʼNeal and Jonathan Davenport
completed the top five.

In Lucas Oil Victory Lane for
twelfth time in his career, Marlar
commented that his third heat race
win over his good friend Owens is
what set the stage to get the victory
tonight. “I want to thank Jimmy for
running me clean in that heat race.
We went back-and-forth for most of
the race. It was probably one of the
best heat races you will ever see.

Jimmy could be standing here right
now if he wouldʼve won that race.
He had a really good race car
tonight as well.”

“These Rocket XR1 chassis are
stout. This track has been kind of
tough on us for a while now, but it
feels good to win in front of this
crowd. The track crew did a great
job with the track today. It was fast
all over, it was probably the best I
have seen this place. This car
could go anywhere I drove it on the
track. Thanks to the entire crew for
their help. My wife Stacy is from
Ohio and a lot of her family is here
this weekend."

Richards continued his string of
strong finishes at Portsmouth. “This
place has been really good to me
over the past two years. The track
was in really good shape tonight.
We had the car set-up for the top
and it really paid off. Congratula-
tions to Mikey on the win, he was
just too good tonight for anybody.
We have been running really well
and I hope the momentum carries
over to Tyler County tomorrow. It is
one of my top five favorite tracks. I
will have a lot of friend and family
there.”

Owens was pleased with his
podium finish. “We have been com-
ing here a long time and I would
say itʼs the best I have seen this
place. I had a good race with Hud-
son and then I thought I could catch
Josh then that caution with five to
go came out. I am not sure if it
helped me or not. But we hung in
there and got another good finish.”

The winnerʼs Ronnie Delk-
owned, Rocket Chassis is powered
by a Cornett Racing Engine and
sponsored by: Marathon Oil, Mark
Martin Timber and Farms. Franklin
Enterprises, RS Equipment Sales
and Rentals, Integra Shocks, and
VP Fuels.

Completing the top ten were
Zack Dohm, Tyler Erb, Tim Mc-
Creadie, Shanon Buckingham, and
Michael Norris.

Muskingumʼs Lucas
Oil Late Model Event

Washed Out
DRESDEN, OH - Wednesday

nightʼs Lucas Oil Late Model Dirt
Series stop at Muskingum County
Speedway was rained out due to
late-afternoon showers and thun-
derstorms.

The $12,000-to-win event will
not be rescheduled. Anyone who
purchased advanced tickets are
subject to a full refund. Tickets may
also be used at any other event at
Muskingum County Speedway dur-
ing the 2019 season.
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Victory Lane

Mike Marlar raced his way to victory lane at Portsmouth Raceway
Park for the Independence 50. (Paul Arch photo)



ELDON, MO -
Taking the green from
the front row and
never giving up the top
spot, Mitchell Moore
added his name to the
list of winners with the
Racinboys.com ASCS
Warrior Region pre-
sented by Impact
Signs, Awnings, and

Wraps to become the 80th driver to
top the series Saturday night at
Lake Ozark Speedway.

Pressured by the No. 75 of Tyler
Blank throughout the 30-lap affair,
Moore was able to keep pace of the
Missouri native. Jonathan Cornell
crossed third with Miles Paulus
coming from ninth to fourth. Start-
ing eighth, Bryan Grimes moved up
three positions to complete the top
five. Kyle Bellm in sixth was fol-
lowed by Evan Martin with Randy
Martin in tow. Dustin Adam and
Rusty Potter completed the top ten.

The Racinboys.com ASCS War-
rior Region presented by Impact
Signs, Awnings, and Wraps returns
to Lake Ozark Speedway on Satur-
day, July 13.

For other news, notes, and in-
formation on the American Sprint
Car Series, from the National Tour
to any of the nine Regional Tours
that make up ASCS Nation in 2019,
log onto www.ascsracing.com, fol-
low on Facebook, on Instagram,
and on Twitter (@LucasOilASCS).

It's Jordon Mallett by
Inches at Big Sky

Speedway With The
ASCS Frontier Region

BILLINGS, MT - Taking on the
Brodix ASCS Frontier Region dur-
ing an off weekend with the Lucas
Oil American Sprint Car Series pre-
sented by the MAVTV Motorsports
Network, Jordon Mallett made his
first trip to Big Sky Speedway worth
the visit with the Arkansas shoe
walking away with his first career
ASCS sanctioned victory.

The 33rd driver to top the Mon-
tana based regional tour, the vic-
tory serves as a nice tune-up for
the National Tour's return to the
three-eighths-mile oval on Friday,
July 19 and Saturday, July 20.

In pursuit of the lead from the
third starting spot, Jordon grabbed

second on the start with Trever
Kirkland setting the early pace.
Pressured by Harli White for the
runner-up spot, Mallett tested the
center groove on the fifth lap with
the exploration finding grip enough
to advance to the lead on the next
revolution. Immediately putting sev-
eral car lengths over the race for
second, the No. 14 raced into traf-
fic quickly as White began moving
her line up the track.

Railing the cushion of the Big
Sky Speedway, the No. 17w
tracked down and made the pass
for the lead inside the final five
laps. Able to fend off the challenge,
Mallett adjusted his line to scrub off
White's momentum.

Coming to the white flag, Harli
dove the bottom of the third turn
with the slide off the fourth putting
her in the lead. Splitting a slower
car down the back straightaway,

White took the cushion with Mallett
to the hub. With the checkered flag
in sight, the pair drag raced off the
final turn with Jordon taking the win
by 0.062 seconds.

Johnny Herrera's second time
behind the wheel in 2019, the New
Mexico shoe wheeled the Oster-
miller No. 12h to the final podium
step. Montana's Jeremy McCune
was fourth with his son, Damon
McCune, rushing through the field
from 14th to complete the top five.

Kory Wermling crossed sixth
with early race leader, Trever Kirk-
land, in seventh. Cody Masse was
eighth, followed by Oklahoma's
Matt Ward from 12th. Mindy Mc-
Cune followed from the 13th start-
ing spot to complete the top ten.

The Brodix ASCS Frontier Re-
gion joins with the Lucas Oil Amer-
ican Sprint Car Series presented by
the MAVTV Motorsports Network
for the next two weeks as the se-
ries hits Gallatin Speedway in Bel-
grade, Mont. on Friday, July 12 and
Saturday, July 13 for the NAPA of
Montana Grizzly Nationals. The
Battle at Big Sky Speedway pre-
sented by Track Enterprises follows
on Friday, July 19 and Saturday,
July 20.

Joshua Shipley Banks
San Tan Ford ASCS
Non-Wing Victory at

USA Raceway
TUCSON, AZ - Banking his third

win of the 2019 season, Joshua
Shipley topped the San Tan Ford
ASCS Desert Non-Wing Series at
USA Raceway in Tucson, Ariz. this
past Saturday night.

Shipley's sixth overall win with
the traditional Sprint Car tour, the
current series point's leader
padded his advantage to 28 over
his brother, Kyle Shipley, who
grabbed third behind Dennis Gile,
who made up four positions for the
night's silver. Advancing six posi-
tions, Mason Keefer crossed fourth
with Bruce St. James moving up
three spots to fifth. Asa Kesterson,
Shon Deskins, Matt Lundy, Ryan
Murphy, and Patrick Krob com-
pleted the top ten.

The San Tan Ford ASCS Desert
Non-Wing Series races next at Ari-
zona Speedway on Saturday, Sep-
tember 7 as the series takes a
break through the hottest stretch of
the summer.
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Non-Stop With ASCS
Warrior Region at Lake

Ozark Speedway

Joshua Shipley climbs on his car in victory lane after winning with
the ASCS Desert Non-Wing Series at USA Raceway. (ASCS photo)

Mitchell Moore celebrates in victory lane after winning at Lake Ozark
Speedway. (Greg Stanek photo)



HARTFORD, OH -
Mother Nature tried to
intervene like she's
done so many times
this season including
washing out the prior
two Ollie's Bargain
Outlet All Star Circuit
of Champions pre-
sented by Mobil 1
events, but on Satur-

day night Sharon Speedway stole
one back. A hard mid-afternoon
rain storm only temporarily damp-
ened the spirits of race goers for
the 11th annual "Lou Blaney Me-
morial" presented by Ollie's Bar-
gain Outlet as all of the other
storms stayed just south of the
speedway allowing Dale Blaney to
celebrate in the Hovis Auto & Truck
Supply victory lane. The event
once again benefitted the
Alzheimer's Association. Rain did
force the live auction to be post-
poned to an online version with a
date and time TBA.

One year ago it was Dave
Blaney becoming the first repeat
winner of the "Lou Blaney Memo-
rial" winning on year number 10.
On Saturday night, brother Dale
Blaney put on a dominating per-
formance leading all 30 laps to win
his first "Lou Blaney Memorial" on
year number 11 ironically driving
car #11. For Dale Blaney, the All
Star Circuit of Champions victory
was worth $6,000 as he became
the event's 10th different winner in
11 years. Blaney also became the
fourth different "410" Sprint Car
winner in as many events in 2019
at Sharon with his 16th career
"410" victory at the Hartford, Ohio
oval.

"Before I was done I knew I had
to win this race," acknowledged the
55-year-old Hartford, Ohio winner.
"To win it back-to-back with Dave is
really special. It's weird, I've started
on the front row of this race before.
I always wore my dad's retro uni-
form for this race and never did
very good so I just went with the old
Penske (Shocks uniform) and sure
enough it worked. The 11th year of
this race, we're number 11 this
year- we got it done."

Blaney followed up his victory in
dash number two by powering into
the lead from his outside pole start-
ing spot on the opening lap over
Sye Lynch, Brock Zearfoss, Skylar

Gee, and Cory Eliason. Seventh
starting Jordan Ryan, was rolling
around the bottom as he cracked
the top five on lap two driving for
Jim Chappel, who won the 2010
event with Mike Lutz driving.

Blaney was flying around the
fast 3/8-mile as he caught lapped
traffic on lap six with a straightaway
lead. While Blaney was working
traffic, Zearfoss began to put the
pressure on Lynch, a two-time win-
ner at Sharon, on lap eight. Gee
was hitting his marks perfectly run-
ning the extreme high line as he
closed in making it a three-car race
for the runner-up spot on lap 10.
Zearfoss finally worked around
Lynch for second on lap 11, but
Gee probably surprised Lynch and
Zearfoss as he blew around both to
take second at the start-finish line.
Ryan's fine run ended when he
clobbered the fence and brought
out the caution with 15 laps scored,
which erased a huge 5.135 second
lead for Blaney.

Back under green, Eliason drove
around Lynch for fourth on lap 17. It
looked like Gee may have some-
thing for Blaney, but he got too high
racing off turn two and got into the
fence allowing Zearfoss to get by.
Eliason then threw a big slider on
Gee in turns three and four to take
third on lap 20. Gee's night then
would end as he got into the fence
again, this time cutting down a tire
and bringing out the event's second
caution with 21 laps scored.

When racing resumed, Blaney
took off over Zearfoss while a great
battle ensued for third between
Eliason, Cole Duncan, Lynch, and
Aaron Reutzel. Duncan made the
pass of Eliason for third before the
final stoppage of the event oc-
curred with 25 laps scored when
Justin Peck suffered a flat tire. The
caution would allow Blaney clean
air for the final five circuits as he
went unchallenged in the Sam
McGhee Motorsports/Mike
McGhee & Associates #11 for his
third All Star win of the season and
all-time leading 137th of his career.

"I was really good down on this
end (turns one and two) and I felt
like I was losing ground on the top
so I cut the corner and drove
across to it and felt like I carried
more speed," explained Blaney.
"Brock (Zearfoss) is a really good
racer. I kept looking on the board

for the 87 (Reutzel) because I knew
he'd be coming up there. Sam and
Mike (McGhee) have given me a
great car. Last year was a tough
year and I didn't get to race much,
but I've felt like we've gained a lot
on it lately and really looking for-
ward to the rest of the year."

Zearfoss was able to fend off
Duncan in the closing laps for his
best career Sharon finish in runner-
up. "This traveling series deal for
the points is tough and you have to
stay out of trouble and finish
races," stated the Jonestown, Pa.
racer. "We've definitely had speed,
but I haven't been getting it done on
my end and finishing races- same
as last night; we drove up to third
and spun out. That's on me as a
driver and have to get better at it. If
we're going to points race, we need
to be in contention at the end and
we were tonight. Shane and Tye
came back and gave me a hell of a
car again. I thought I might have a
chance on that last restart. I stayed
with Dale, but he was just pretty
damn good tonight. Congrats to
those guys."

Duncan, who has had a tough
2019 season, has been impressive
nonetheless at Sharon with a FAST
win on May 11, a runner-up in last
Saturday's non-sanctioned "410"
event to Dave Blaney, and a solid
third with the All Stars on Saturday
night.

"We needed this," expressed the
27-year-old Grove City, Ohio racer.
"It's been a horrible year- I can't say
it any other way. We did get a win
here. It's mostly been my fault. We
had fresh race cars to start the
year. I crashed a couple cars and
we had some motor issues that we
got resolved. It feels good. I can't
thank all of my guys enough and
my sponsors that stick behind me.
It has to be frustrating for them to
watch us struggle when they help
us so much. Thank you to you guys
if you're watching tonight we really
appreciate it. And thank you to this
great crowd for coming out- it
ended up being a great night. Con-
grats to Dale, Sammy, and Mike-
they deserve this."

Eliason was fourth. Aaron
Reutzel salvaged his night with a
fifth place effort from the 13th start-
ing spot. Reutzel had set fast time
in his qualifying flight, but failed to
scale which relegated him to the
ninth starting spot of his heat race.
Reutzel charged from the tail to fin-
ish third then advanced eight spots
in the feature as the defending All
Star champion was able to main-
tain his points lead.

For Blaney, the $6,000 Lou
Blaney Memorial victory capped a

two-race weekend that was com-
plete with accomplishment, as well
as perseverance, as the pilot of the
McGhee Motorsports entry was
forced to battle his way through
Lernerville Speedwayʼs B-main to
transfer into Fridayʼs main event, all
before charging ahead from 22nd
to finish 11th during the 30-lap, All
Star feature.

Tony Stewartʼs All Star Circuit of
Champions will continue the month
of July with a three-race sweep
through the Empire State, stretch-
ing their legs across much of south-
ern New York before ending the
long weekend in West Lebanon -
just east of Albany. The weekend
schedule will activate with a visit to
Utica-Rome Speedway in Vernon
on Friday, July 12, followed by a
stop at the Orange County Fair
Speedway in Middletown on Satur-
day, July 13. The three-day sweep
will conclude with a Sunday night
invasion of Lebanon Valley Speed-
way in West Lebanon on July 14.

Aaron Reutzel Rallies
from Seventh to Earn

All Star Triumph at
Lernerville

SARVER, PA - With a racy sur-
face, hot temperatures and fire-
works on the sky and on the track,
the Ollieʼs Bargain Outlet All Star
Circuit of Champions presented by
Mobil 1 Sprint Cars put on quite a
show on Friday night at The Action
Track in a 30 lap main event that
featured several charges forward
from deep in the field. And when all
was said and done, Aaron Reutzel
collected his third win in his past
four attempts in ASCoC Sprint Car
action as he made his way to the
lead on a lap eight restart and
never looked back.

Gerard McIntyre and Paul
McMahan lead the field to green
flag. Reutzel moving up quickly
through the field with authority. The
yellow flag comes out for Clay
Riney who does a complete spin.
four laps in the books

Restart. Reutzel gets passed by
Conley and the two battle side by
side for the third spot. . . The two
traded slide jobs while out front as
McIntryre could not get away from
McMahan in the early going.

Dan Kuriger then brought out the
yellow flag with seven laps down.
And on the ensuing restart Reutzel
rocketed to the lead as if heʼd been
shot out of a cannon and quickly
gained separation from McIntyre
who fell back to fourth behind
McMahan and Cale Conley.

(Continued Next Page)
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By lap 13, Conley had
taken over the second
spot from McMahan
and set his sights on
Reutzel who was en-
countering heavy
lapped traffic.

McMahan made
his way back around
Conley as the battle
for the runner up spot
continued. Meanwhile,
Greg Wilson was
charging through the
field coming from his
20th starting spot to
fifth by the halfway

point. But out front, all eyes were
on Reutzel who stretched his lead
out to nearly 2.5 seconds, making
precise moves through the lapped
cars.

Reutzel didnʼt want to see the
caution flag wave with two laps left
as Cale Conley suffered a flat rear
tire while running third which set
the stage for MacMahan and Wil-
son, who made his way to third, to
have one last chance at victory. On
the restart, Ruetzel was money,
pulling away for his second con-
secutive All Star Sprint Car victory
at Lernerville Speedway.
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SUMMERTOWN,
TN - The Southern All
Star Dirt Racing Se-
ries presented by Max
Fab made its first stop
of the season Satur-
day night at the Thun-
derhill Raceway and
Dane Dacus picked
up where he left off the
last time he was there,
in victory lane as the
winner in a race that
was shortened by rain
at lap 38 of the sched-

uled 40.
Dacus battled with pole sitter

Josh Putnam the first lap and then
pulled ahead of Putnam on lap two
and then drove through lapped traf-
fic to perfection until brief shower
stopped the action on lap 24.  Then
the shower passed and the race
was restarted, Dacus then stayed
out front as he held off one last
challenge from Ashton Winger, but
the rain came and ended the night
with Dacus getting this third career
win, Winger got the second spot,
Riley Hickman got third from his
10th starting spot, fourth to Josh

Putnam who fell back due to a flat
tire and fifth to David Breazeale.

Zack Leonhardi charged to the
6th spot from 11th, David Gentry
finished seventh, eighth to Tray
McElhiney, ninth to Brad Skinner
and tenth to Mark Dodson. 

RACE TIDBITS:
Josh Putnam set overall quick

time and got $100 from Lazy Hog
BBQ.

Ashton Winger was driving Billy
Franklinʼs car as Billy was gone on
a cruise in Mexico.

First time starts with the series
this year Dane Dacus, David Gen-
try, Ray McElhiney, Scott Cook,
Mitch Thornton, Clint Nichols, Far-
rel Skelton, Eric Hickerson, and
Greg Love.

Car Count: 17

Southern All Star
Michael Head Jr

Memorial Reset For
August 24th

FAYETTEVILLE, TN - The
rescheduled date for the Michael
Head Jr. Memorial Race with the
Southern All-Stars Super Late

Model Tour is Saturday, August 24.
Wristbands and tickets issued this
past weekend can be redeemed for
entry into any event through the
rescheduled date of August 24.
Thanks for your patience as we
worked through a number scenar-

ios to make up the date.
For track information

www.senoiaraceway.com .
For more information concerning

the Southern All Stars contact Lynn
Acklin - General Manager: 256-
924-4546 www.sasdirt.com.
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All Stars at Thunderhill

HAUBSTADT, IN -
As cars came onto the
track for the second
heat race for the
USAC and MSCS
Sprints, gusts of wind
warned of approach-
ing rain.  The competi-
tors were sent back to
the pits and the pro-
gram was placed on
hold.  The downpour
that followed forced

the cancellation of the remainder of
the program.  This was to be the
make-up date for the SPRING
SHOWDOWN originally scheduled
for April 13 and rained out.

One heat race of the four sched-
uled was held.  That was a victory
for Kendall Ruble of Vincennes,

IN.  Fast qualifier Chase Stockon
finished second.  Brady Bacon,
Kevin Thomas Jr., and Isaac Chap-
ple rounded out the top five.  Thirty
one drivers took qualifying laps ear-
lier.  Stockon turned a lap of 13.618
seconds.

The next event at Tri-State
Speedway will be the SPRINT
STAMPEDE on July 13th.  Racing
will include the MSCS Sprints,
IMCA Racesaver Sprints, and the
MMSA Mini Sprints.

The 22 car UMP Modifieds field
did not get an opportunity to race.
They will be on the card on July
27th when the AMSOIL USAC
Sprints return to Haubstadt for In-
diana Sprint Week. The modified
feature that night will pay $1,000 to
win.
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Rescheduled Spring
Showdown

Aaron Reutzel raced his way from seventh to first for the victory at Lernerville Speedway. (Paul Arch
photo)



Bristol
Motor Speedway

BRISTOL, TN -
The incredible roar of
2,000-horsepower be-
hemoths will fill Bristol
Motor Speedway as
eight of the most de-
structive monster
trucks on the planet
will unleash their inner
beast during Beef ʻOʼ
Bradyʼs Monster Truck
Madness on Saturday,
July 13.

The monster
trucks that will be
showcased at The
Last Great Colosseum

include the original monster truck
Bigfoot, fan-favorite Quad Chaos,
Dirt Crew, Hooked, Stone Crusher,
Jester and Bristol newcomers
Krakken and Bad Company. The
eight trucks will compete in two dis-
ciplines: racing and freestyle, which
always puts fans on the edge of
their seats.

“Thereʼs nothing quite like see-
ing these giant machines perform-
ing at full power,” said Jerry
Caldwell, executive vice president
and general manager of Bristol
Motor Speedway. “Add on some of
the other great activities, including
FMX freestyle, drifting,
Megasaurus and a monster truck
bus ridealong, and you have one
entertaining event for the entire
family.”

Fans should arrive early when
the gates open at 5 p.m. for the
Beef ʻOʼBradyʼs Pit Party to grab a
photo beside the legendary titan
Bigfoot and meet all eight monster
truck drivers who do their best to
control these brutes. A ridealong in
the monster truck bus is only $10.
Beef ʻOʼ Bradyʼs Family Sports Pub
will provide balloons and coupons
for a free kidʼs meal, redeemable
the following Tuesday at locations
in Johnson City, Kingsport and Eliz-
abethton, at the entrance to the pit
party. There also will be a post
event pit party following the conclu-
sion of the show.

The show begins at 7:30 p.m. In
addition to the monster trucks, the
event will feature a drifting exhibi-
tion by East Tennessee Drift, a
high-flying acrobatic show by Team
FMX motocross and the fan-fa-
vorite, car-eating monster,
Megasaurus.

Prior to the event, Bigfoot will be
on display Friday, July 13, 5:30-
7:30 p.m. at the Beef ʻOʼ Bradyʼs lo-
cated at 173 Hudson Drive,
Elizabethton, Tenn. Kids can eat
free during those hours at the Eliz-
abethon location, as well as at the

Johnson City location at 2913
Boones Creek Rd. and Kingsport
location at 300 Clinchfield St.

General admission tickets for
this night of family fun are $20 ($25
day of) with advance purchase.
Tickets for kids 12 and under are
only $5. For more information and
to purchase tickets, call 423-BRIS-
TOL or visit www.BristolMotor-
Speedway.com.

Charlotte Motor Speedway
CONCORD, NC - After the last

Bojanglesʼ Summer Shootout fea-
ture ended on Tuesday night at
Charlotte Motor Speedway, a red-
and-white No. 11 WIX Filters Leg-
end Car had a crowd around it as
fans chatted with the car's driver,
Gracie Trotter, following her first
win of the summer at Americaʼs
Home for Racing.

Trotter is clearly not like many
17-year-old girls. As more female
drivers head to Charlotte Motor
Speedway to compete in the Bo-
janglesʼ Summer Shootout, the
third-generation driver has staked
her claim to being one of the fastest
and aggressive females on the
track.

“Thereʼs a lot of competition at
the Bojanglesʼ Summer Shootout
because itʼs the biggest Legend
Car event there is and itʼs right in
here in North Carolina,” said Trot-
ter, a native of Denver, North Car-
olina. “Lots of drivers from all over
the country will come here, so I get
to race against the best of the best
in Legend Cars.”

Through the ups and downs as
a young female driver, Trotter has
remained focused on her ultimate
goal: to drive her way to the top of
the professional ranks. This year
has seen Trotter get closer than
ever to achieving her objective after
being selected for the NASCAR
Drive for Diversity program with
Rev Racing. In addition to her ex-
ploits in the VP Racing Fuels Semi-
Pro division at the Shootout –
where Trotter ranks fourth in points
after five of 10 races – sheʼs made
her first foray into late model stock
car racing.

Late model cars are another
stepping-stone to NASCAR, offer-
ing more horsepower and a stiffer
challenge for drivers getting ac-
quainted with such machines.

“Itʼs been great getting to work
with new people, a new car, Iʼve
never driven a late model stock
until this year,” Trotter said. “Itʼs re-
ally been a fun time and theyʼre
helping me reach my goals of
eventually getting to the top levels
of NASCAR.”

For now, Trotter splits her time
between late model
racing on area short
tracks and the Bojan-
glesʼ Summer
Shootout on Char-
lotteʼs frontstretch
quarter-mile.

“Legend Cars are
really fun to drive,”
Trotter said. “Theyʼre
like nothing you will
ever drive. Theyʼre

very difficult. …. I think they (Leg-
end Cars) really help me when I go
back to race the other cars (late
model stocks and super late mod-
els).

“It took me about two years to
actually get good in a Legend Car
here. Charlotte is a very hard track
to learn, so it took me a while to get
my first win.”

Like her maiden Shootout vic-
tory last summer, Trotterʼs second
triumph came before a fireworks
show at the speedway. With five
races left in the Shootout season,
Trotter stands just 13 points behind
division leader Jason Alder – with
the potential to have an even big-
ger celebration when the Bojan-
glesʼ Summer Shootout concludes
with another fireworks show on July
30.

Before then, fans can catch Trot-
ter and the entire Bojanglesʼ Sum-
mer Shootoutʼs seven racing
divisions on Tuesday night. Gates
open at 5 p.m. with opening cere-
monies slated for 6:15 p.m.

TICKETS: Tickets, which cost
only $8 for adults and are FREE for
kids 13 and under, can be pur-
chased at the gate or in advance by
calling 800-455-FANS or online at
www.charlottemotorspeedway.com
/tickets.

KEEP TRACK: Follow all the
thrilling Bojanglesʼ Summer
Shootout action using the hashtags
#LetsBoRacing and #WeCre-
ateLegends. Connect with Char-
lotte Motor Speedway on Twitter,
Facebook and Instagram or get all
the latest news and information
with the Charlotte Motor Speedway
mobile app.

Talladega Superspeedway
TALLADEGA, AL - Businesses

can treat their clients and VIP
guests at Talladega Superspeed-
way with a host of brand-new pre-
mium hospitality options such as
Garage Suites, Pit Road Club
Suites, and Corporate RV areas at
prime locations near the Start-Fin-
ish Line during the upcoming
NASCAR Playoffs doubleheader
weekend, Oct. 11-13, featuring the
1000Bulbs.com 500 and the

(Continued Next Page)
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Gracie Trotter, a 17-year-old driver from Denver, North Carolina, is in
contention for her first title at this summer's Bojangles' Summer
Shootout at Charlotte Motor Speedway. (CMS/Tami Pope photo)
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Sugarlands Shine
250. 

These private hos-
pitality options offer an
array of incredible
amenities, including
admittance to the new,
one-of-a-kind Tal-
ladega Garage Expe-
rience (TGE) that is
part of Transformation
– The Talladega Su-
perspeedway Infield
Project presented by
Graybar. The TGE will
take fan access to a
new level where

guests can be under the same roof
that houses the race cars, teams
and drivers as they prepare their
machines throughout race week-
end.

Below are some of these choice
hospitality options the 2.66-mile
venue has to offer:

• NEW! Garage Suites – The pri-
vate suites, located inside of the
TGE Open-Air Club, provide quick
access to the Monster Energy
NASCAR Cup Series Garage bays,
Gatorade Victory Lane and social
areas, plus the package includes
unlimited food and beverages,
NASCAR HOT garage passes and
reserved grandstand seating.

• NEW! Pit Road Club Suites –
Located inside the TGE and behind
pit road, the two-story, open-air Pit
Road Club offers guests a delicious
hot breakfast and lunch, along with
afternoon hors dʼoeuvres and un-
limited beer & Coca-Cola products.
Includes access to the TGE both
Saturday and Sunday.

• NEW! Corporate Finish Line
RV – Located at the Start-Finish
line, these 25 feet by 50 feet infield,
asphalt spots are complete with full
hookups and a front-row view of
the action-packed racing that only
Talladega can offer.

• NEW! Finish Line RV Square –
With close proximity to the TGE
and track viewing, these 25 feet by
50 feet infield, asphalt spots are lo-
cated close to the Start-Finish line
with full hookups.

In addition to the incredible
amenities listed above, guests with
a TGE admission also receive
FREE Wi-Fi presented by Xtreme
Concepts, Inc., Gatorade Victory
Lane Celebration access, and the
opportunity to take part in Sunday
pre-race ceremonies and Driver In-
troductions at the Start-Finish line
and much more!

For more information or corpo-
rate opportunities, call 256-761-
4707 or visit

www.talladegasuperspeedway.com
/ P a r t n e r s h i p / P a r t n e r s h i p -
Overview.aspx. For ticket informa-
tion on the trackʼs NASCAR
doubleheader playoffs weekend
and the Talladega Garage Experi-
ence, log onto www.talladegasu-
perspeedway.com or call
855-518-7223 (RACE). 

Homestead-Miami Speedway
MIAMI, FL - Homestead-Miami

Speedway has been the site of
auto racing since it opened in 1995.
Now, another race will be coming to
the South Florida track – the inau-
gural Craft nʼ Draft 5K and beer fes-
tival.

Walkers, joggers and runners of
all skill levels will weave their way
through the picturesque track on
Saturday, September 21 at 6:30
p.m. when the green flag drops for
the Craft nʼ Draft 5K. The 3.1-mile
run incorporates parts of both the
championship oval as well as the
Speedwayʼs road course.

The runner who crosses the fin-
ish line first not only gets to cele-
brates in Victory Lane like the
winning driver, but also will win two
Cabana tickets to the Ford Eco-
Boost 400 Monster Energy
NASCAR Cup Series champi-
onship race on November 17. The
Cabanas are one of the most
thrilling and all-inclusive ways to
take in a NASCAR race at Home-
stead-Miami Speedway and are
perched directly above all the ac-
tion on pit road.

The evening doesnʼt end at the
finish line, however, as all partici-
pants will be treated to a post-race
beer festival. Craft beers will be
only part of the fun and excitement
after the 5K as local band Rearview
Mirror will perform classic hits. The
beer festival will run until 10 p.m.
and will feature live music, food
trucks, craft beer and even a trophy
presentation and photo opportunity
in Victory Lane. 

Tickets to the Craft nʼ Draft 5K
are available now and can be pur-
chased at www.HomesteadMi-
amiSpeedway.com/CraftnDraft5K.
The cost to participate in the run is
$35 through August 31, $40 from
September 1-20 and $45 on race
day. The following is included with
each purchase:

• Entry into the Craft nʼ Draft 5K
• Craft nʼ Draft 5K t-shirt
• One free beverage
• Grandstand ticket to Ford Eco-

Boost 400
Group rates are also available

for groups of ten runners or more
and can be purchased by calling
Jean-Claude Siku at (305) 230-
5210.

Bristol Motor Speedway
BRISTOL, TN - The 2018 edition

of the Bass Pro Shops NRA Night
Race was one for the ages.

For those who missed it, hereʼs
a quick recap: Bristol Motor Speed-
way dominator Kyle Busch was
caught up in a pileup on lap three.
Then Kyle Busch rallied from four
laps down and nearly won the race.
Then Kyle Busch tangled with
teammate Martin Truex Jr., ending
the 2017 NASCAR Cup Series
champʼs attempt at a first Bristol
win. Then Kyle Busch crashed out
of the race for good. Then the for-
ever Bristol Bridesmaid Kyle Lar-
son came from nowhere to
challenge for the victory. He almost
won. Just when it looked like Clint
Bowyer was going to triumph for
the first time at The Worldʼs Fastest
Half-Mile, the other Busch brother,
Kurt, emerged from the chaos to
claim the coveted Gladiator Sword.

In BMS Victory Lane, Kurt Busch
adamantly proclaimed Bristol, “The
Holy Grail of Short Tracks.”

If they could have, every other
participant in the field wouldʼve hit
their “like” button on that comment.

The race was such an intense
affair with plot twists and turns
everywhere you looked, and just
when the thousands of screaming
fans thought they had it all figured
out – bam – a crazy ending. The
race was ceremoniously stamped
an ʻInstant Classicʼ by the pundits
who make those sort of judge-
ments.

The race was lauded by drivers,
fans, media, and many in the
NASCAR industry for being amaz-
ingly good.

At the time, the race gained an
overwhelming groundswell of ap-
proval on social media before it
was voted No. 1 on veteran
NASCAR reporter Jeff Gluckʼs pop-
ular fan poll “Was it a Good Race?”
The race achieved a popularity rat-
ing of 95-percent by more than
10,200 fans.

Almost a year later, the 2018
Bass Pro Shops NRA Night Race
still sits at the top of the four-year-
old poll, now hosted by Gluckʼs
new employer TheAthletic.com.

Second-place finisher Kyle Lar-
son, drained of energy but manag-
ing a huge smile on his face after
mixing it up for 500 laps on the all-
concrete bullring, famously said,
“Bristol is still a badass
place…Letʼs build
more Bristols,” during
his post-race inter-
view.

Kurt Busch was
thrilled and pleased
that he grabbed the

win, which boosted his career vic-
tory total to 30 and upped his BMS
win total to a half-dozen.

“This track brings out the best in
everybody,” Busch told media
members after winning. “Just to
come here and feel that Saturday
night atmosphere and racing under
the lights, it brings you back to your
roots.”

The all-concrete high-banked
half-mile oval has been producing
incredible racing and thrilling fin-
ishes since it was constructed in
1961. However, these days, with
the use of the sticky traction com-
pound in both turns, one could
argue that it is even more exciting
as drivers have a variety of options
for getting around the track.

They can choose the high line or
the low line. Some even like to stay
in the middle. When 40 cars are un-
leashed after the green flag drops
and begin gouging for their tiny por-
tion of real estate and accelerating
under full power to grab the lead,
thatʼs when the fireworks happen.

In six weeks, NASCAR fans will
have another chance to witness
short track racing at its finest dur-
ing the Bass Pro Shops NRA Night
Race weekend, August 15-17. In
addition to Saturday Nightʼs Bass
Pro Shops NRA Night Race, the
race also will showcase a Thursday
night doubleheader with the UNOH
200 presented by Ohio Logistics
NASCAR Gander Outdoors Truck
Series race and the Bushʼs Beans
150 NASCAR K&N Pro Series
race. On Friday, the Cup Series
stars will try to break the BMS track
record as they qualify during Pintyʼs
Qualifying and the NASCAR Xfinity
Series drivers will hit the high
banks under the lights in the Food
City 300.

During the Bass Pro Shops NRA
Night Race weekend youʼll defi-
nitely want to take advantage of so
many activities to make a complete
weekend of family fun, including
great video entertainment provided
by Colossus TV, tailgating, a visit to
the Kids Zone, on-site camping,
concerts, great food and beverages
in the concession stands.

To purchase tickets to the Bass
Pro Shops NRA Night Race, please
call 423-BRISTOL or buy them on-
line at www.BRISTOLTIX.com.
Tickets can also be purchased di-
rectly from any neighborhood Food
City store.
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Carteret County
Speedway

PELETIER, NC -
Summer Speedweeks
at Bobby Watsonʼs
Carteret County
Speedway kicked off
in spectacular fashion
on Saturday night with
a photofinish between
siblings Carmen and
Morgan Odum in the
first feature of the Fire-
cracker Clash pre-
sented by Solid Rock
Carriers.

Carmen Odum,
13, from Jacksonville,
North Carolina, started

on the pole in the Jr. Mini Cup por-
tion of Saturday nightʼs Firecracker
Clash and led through the duration
of the early laps.  However, she
was slowed up when trying to pass
Steven Ferrell to put him a lap
down, which allowed older sister
Morgan Odum, 14, from Jack-
sonville, North Carolina, to slip by
in the midway stage of the race.
Carmen came roaring back in the
final laps, retaking the lead and
holding Morgan off in one of the
closest finishes in Carteret County
Speedway history.

“I knew I was a little bit faster
than her,” the younger Odum sister
said in victory lane.  “That 13 car
did slow me down.  I didnʼt expect
to go all the way up that high, but I
did, and then I just went under-
neath of him.  It feels good to win
again here.  Itʼs been so long and
Iʼm so excited.  It was hard trying to
get back around her because, I
was trying, and I just got under-
neath of her.  My little extra speed
helped.  Iʼm excited and glad to be
back here in my home track.”

After the race, Morgan Odum
said her car just was not quick
enough to hold her younger sister
off.

“I really wanted to win but I just
know that she had the faster car,”
the older Odum sister stated.  “She
was going to get back around me
whether I blocked her or not.  It was
really fun, and I had a great car, but
it just wasnʼt fast enough.  I gave it
my hardest and tried to beat her,
but it wasnʼt enough.”

Caleb Braswell finished in the
third position while Scotty Benford
and Alexis Steffan rounded out the
top-five.

Goldsboro, North Carolina driver
Dylan Newsome celebrated his
21st birthday in style, in victory lane
after edging Travis Truett in a
photofinish to close out the Fire-
cracker Clash.

Newsome, who turned 21 on Fri-

day, started in the second position
but faded in the early laps of the
Charger feature.  In the final laps,
Newsome raced his way into con-
tention.  When a late race caution
set up a five lap dash to the finish,
Newsome propelled himself up to
second and battled with Travis
Truett in the closing laps – making
the move on the last lap and com-
pleting the pass for the win as the
two came to the checkered flag.

“I slipped in turn one and door-
slammed the crap out of him,”
Newsome explained.  “I didnʼt
mean to.  We both came off turn
two sliding and came off turn four
sliding.  This is a great time.  Itʼs
awesome being down here and
going home with one piece.  This
win means a whole lot.”

While Truett led the most laps in
the race, he was ultimately forced
to settle for a heartbreaking runner-
up result.  Truett was disappointed
in himself for allowing Newsome
the opportunity to get by him on the
final lap of the race.

“Canʼt mess up on the last lap of
the race,” Truett said.  “We worked
hard all day.  We were junk when
we got here, never been here be-
fore.  Got a late restart and it falls
on my shoulder, I screwed up.  One
to go, I got in too hard getting into
turn one and he got under me.
Point the finger on me.  Iʼve got to
take the blame on that one.”
Chris Burns finished third while J.R.
Goode and Jonny Szewezuk fin-
ished fourth and fifth respectively.

Brandon Clements dominated in
the 75 lap Limited Late Model fea-
ture to pick up his second consec-
utive victory over T.J.  Barron, Boo
Boo Dalton, Tyler Horne, and Stacy
Puryear.  

Canadian driver Cory Hall led
wire-to-wire in Legends to score
the win over a frantic four-car battle
for second which ultimately went to
Jordan Lamothe.  Brian Sullivan
finished third while Brenton Irving
and Emily Day rounded out the top-
five.

Justin Thompson picked up the

win over his father, B.J. Thompson,
in a photofinish in the Champ Kart
feature.  Andrew Jackson picked up
his third victory of the season in U-
CAR competition over Steve Sulli-
van and Zac Reimer.  Travis Miller
dominated in the Sportsmanʼs
Wholesale Mini-Stock feature, pre-
vailing over Kris Hetu and Stephen
Sanders, while Justin Hall was vic-
torious in the Mini Cup race over
Chase Singletary and Charles Pu-
denz.

Summer Speedweeks continues
on Saturday, July 13th with the
Solid Rock Carriers Crystal Coast
125 presented by WITN-TV and
Mooreʼs Old-Tyme Barbeque,
Chicken and Seafood.  The Crystal
Coast 125 will be headlined by the
CARS Late Model Stock Tour
which currently boasts an impres-
sive 26 car pre-entry list.  Among
the drivers entered to compete are
JR Motorsports driver Josh Berry,
2016 track champion Chris Burns,
2017 track champion Tyler
Matthews, three-time Carteret win-
ner Eric Winslow, two-time Carteret
winner Layne Riggs, popular fan-
favorite Mini Tyrrell and last yearʼs
CARS Tour champion Bobby Mc-
Carty.  The Carolina Mini-Stock
Challenge and the Charger division
will also be in action next Saturday
night.

Tickets for the Crystal Coast 125
will be $20 at the gate while kids 10
and under are admitted free.

For more information about
Bobby Watsonʼs Carteret County
Speedway, visit the trackʼs official
website at www.carteretspeed-
way.com, “like” Carteret County
Speedway on Facebook or follow
@carteretcoswy on Twitter.

Dodge City Raceway Park
DODGE CITY, KS - A change

has been made to the schedule of
racing events at Dodge City Race-
way Park with both of this week-
endʼs events no longer taking place
as scheduled.

Saturdayʼs Dodge City 200 En-
duro atop the 3/8-mile Dodge City

Raceway Park clay oval has been
canceled while Sundayʼs fifth round
of Little DCRP Micro Sprint and
Kart competition on the 1/7-mile
inner clay oval has been resched-
uled for Sunday, July 28.

The Second Annual Dodge City
200 Enduro scheduled for Satur-
day, July 6, has been canceled due
to a minimal amount of entries and
will not be rescheduled.

Sundayʼs scheduled fifth round
of competition at Little DCRP has
been shifted to July 28 to allow time
for continued work on the racing
surface.  The next Little DCRP
event will take place on Sunday,
July 21, with the rescheduled date
following seven days later.  Both
events will start at 6:30 p.m. rather
than the standard 4:00 p.m.

In total, the 2019 season atop
the 3/8-mile Dodge City Raceway
Park clay oval is slated for 18
nights of action along with another
eight Sunday cards atop the newly-
constructed 1/7-mile Little DCRP
clay oval.

The complete slate of 2019
events at DCRP is available at
www.dodgecityraceway.com/sched
ule/.

Dodge City Raceway Park is lo-
cated on the south edge of Dodge
City, KS, on US 283, then 0.9 miles
west on US 56, then 0.1 miles
south.  For more information, con-
tact the track at 620-225-3277 or
check www.dodgecityraceway
.com.

Kingsport Speedway
KINGSPORT, TN - Zeke Shell,

Nik Williams and the rest of the
Late Model Stock division provided
plenty of sparks on the track Friday
night before a large fireworks dis-
play at Kingsport Speedway.

Shell, the defending track cham-
pion, rallied from being disqualified
for rough driving in the first of twin
35-lap features in the NASCAR
Whelen All-American Series, to win
the second race. Williams, the
driver deemed the victim of Shellʼs
rough driving, won the first 35-lap
race despite his car missing its
hood and front fenders.

In the second race, Shell started
sixth, but passed Bryson Dennis for
the lead on lap 5 and set sail out.
At that point, there had already
been three lead changes and two
cautions.

Rick Pannell started on the pole
and led for two laps before surren-
dering the top spot to Wayne Hale.
Dennis passed Hale for the lead on
lap 4, but couldnʼt hold off a deter-
mined Shell in the fast No. 1 Ford.

“My crew makes me look more
(Continued on Next Page…)
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Siblings Carmen and Morgan Odum race for a 1-2 finish in the Jr.
Mini Cup portion of the Firecracker Clash at Carteret County
Speedway. (CARTERET COUNTY SPEEDWAY photo)
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talented than I proba-
bly am,” Shell said.
“We knew when we
unloaded today, there
was nothing that was
going to be faster. We
qualified on the pole,
set the fastest time in
the first race before
the track black flagged
us. We won the sec-
ond race from the
back. Iʼm really glad to
make the comeback
and weʼre definitely
going to celebrate
tonight.”

Shell finished nearly a straight-
away ahead of runner-up Wayne
Hale, who had earlier made contact
with third-place Derek Lane.

Hale and Lane finished in the
same positions in the opening race,
but had to be separated by track of-
ficials after taking exception with
the way they raced each
other. They went at it again in the
second race as Lane attempted to
go three-wide off turn two, and
ended up spinning out after making
contact with Hale.

“You donʼt go three-wide like that
here,” Hale said. “It happened, but
his day will come again. Overall, it
was a good night. Weʼve got to go
back, do a little homework and find
a little more (speed). Weʼre close,
but we have to have a little bit
extra.”

Lane had to go to the back of the
field after the accident, but stormed
back to finish in the final podium
spot ahead of Dennis and Joey
Trent. He had a different take on
the contact with Hale.

“He was trying to block me and
we were fast,” Lane said. “I did
everything I could to get by him. I
stuck my nose in and it is what it is.
I got turned around, but rebounded
to finish third. We ran third in both
races and thatʼs the best weʼve run
in this car this year.”

OPENING RACE: Williams and
Shell traded more than their share
of sheet metal over the first 35 laps.

The last contact with Shell
caused major damage to the body
of Williamsʼ No. 32 Chevrolet. De-
spite that, the 22-year-old Chuckey
driver emerged from the accident
with eight laps to go and charged to
the front for his fourth win of the
season.

“It means the world to battle
back like that,” said Williams, the
trackʼs points leader. “I canʼt say
enough about my crew because we
had half the car gone. It handled
terrible at the end, but we still came

away with the ʻW.ʼ”
TRENT IN THE 26, IN THE 32:

Trent, second-place in the points,
got the front of his No. 26 Chevro-
let ripped off as a result of the Shell
and Williams accident. For the sec-
ond race, Williams and his team let
Trent drive the race-winning car
from the first feature.

Trent finished fifth in the dam-
aged car. It ended up four positions
higher than Williams, who finished
ninth after the shifter rod broke and
his car was stuck in third gear.
Trent had high praise for the show
of sportsmanship.

“Words canʼt describe what kind
of upstanding people they are to let
me go out in that car when Iʼm sec-
ond in points,” Trent said. “Zeke
and I are their biggest contenders
for the track championship right
now, but they offer me a car and I
end up finishing ahead of them.
Theyʼre first-class people across
the board and I canʼt thank them
enough.”

MOD RACES: Royce Peters of
Kingsport drove his No. 48 Camaro
to his second Mod Street win of the
season, holding off Alex Miller of
Erwin. Rusty Clendenin, who bat-
tled Miller for the runner-up spot,
finished third. Kevin Canter and
Lane rounded out the top five.

Canter, driving his familiar black
No. 3 Ford for the Mod 4 race,
started fifth, but quickly came to the
front for his 10th win of the season.
Dennis Arnold finished second, fol-
lowed by Billy Duty, James Deese
and Hershell Robinette.

PURE EXCITEMENT: Bruce
Crumbley won in Pure 4 for the
second week in a row and fourth
time this season. Bucky Smith
came in second with Josh Detwiler
in third. Points leader Keith Helton
started last in the 21-car field, but
raced to fourth. Kenny Absher
rounded out the top five.

Bruce Blessing held off Doug
Austin in a battle of Camaros for his
first Pure Street win of the season.
Mike Mays finished third with Jay
Swecker and Tony Dockery in the
fourth and fifth positions.

NEXT UP: Kingsport Speedway
will host the Southeast Super
Trucks Series on Saturday, July 13.

The Limited Late Model and
Carolina Vintage classes will also
be part of the program. Pure 4 is
the only weekly division scheduled,
although no points towards the
track championship will be
awarded.

For more information on
Kingsport Speedway, visit our web-
site at -www.kingsportspeedway.
com. Fresh content and updates
can also be found on the tracks
Facebook page (@Kingsport-
Speedway), Twitter (@KpSpeed-
way), Instagram (@Kingsport
Speedway), Snapchat (@Kpt-
Speedway), and YouTube
(@KingsportSpeedway).

Lake View Motor
Speedway

LAKE VIEW, SC - Veteran John
Kirklin started on the pole and with-
stood several challenges from

Brandon McClain to claim the Tri-
boDyne Lubricants Carolina Sprint
Tour win Saturday night at Lake
View Motor Speedway.

"I took a few years off and came
back racing and we were able to
get the win here tonight," said
Kirklin in victory lane.  "We went up
to New York and raced and hustled
back down here 900 miles so we
could run this race. The track was
just awesome tonight."    

When the green flag fell on the
25-lap Sprint Car feature, Kirklin
got the advantage over heat two
winner, McClain, as they entered
turn one.  The first caution of the
race would wave on lap 8 when
heat one winner, Sean Vardell,
went over the turn one embank-
ment.  The final caution would
wave when John Frutchey had a
solo spin in turn four on lap 15.  The
racing was exceptional as the Car-
olina Sprint Tour machines navi-
gated four grooves of racing from
the top to the bottom of the 4/10-
speedway.  At the checkers, Kirklin
took the win over McClain, Jake
Kirklin, Steve Surniak, and Daniel
Oliver.  Rounding out the top ten
were Shawn Mott, Terry Peters,
State Line Designs Hard Charger
Frank Peters, Mike Jackson, and
Bronzie Lawson.

Johnny Pridgen of Marion, SC
started on the pole and led every
lap to take the Late Model win.  It
was his first win since April when
he took the Blue Ridge Outlaws win
at Lake View.  The only caution of
the race waved with three laps to
go when David Linville lost an en-
gine, briefly causing a fire under-
neath the hood of his
machine. Following Pridgen to the
checkered flag were Dean Bowen,
Johnathon Ward, Dustin Perritt,
and points leader, Chris Miller.        

In the Limited Sportsman fea-
ture, pole sitter Jonathan Hardee
held off a furious charge from Chris
Powers for his first career win.  On
the initial start, contact with Powers
sent Jamie Barnes spinning and
collected Stevie Reaves and Wes-
ley Hooks.  Following Hardee and
Powers at the finish were Scott
Lewis, Barnes, and Perry Page.

Joey Wilks started from the pole
and led flag-to-flag for his third
Renegades win of the year. Jeffrey
Batten and Tom Lovett tried to keep
pace, but would finish second and
third, ahead of Donald Williams and
Ricky Chavis.

Kyle "Joker Style" Jenks claimed
a dominating win in the Stingerz di-
vision for the second weekend in-
a-row.  Combined with a win last
Friday night at Fayetteville Motor

(Continued on Next Page…)
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Friday nightʼs winners at Kingsport Speedway. (KINGSPORT
SPEEDWAY photo)
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Speedway, Jenks has
won in his last three
starts.

Rookie Jaden Lock-
lear started on the pole
but a broken tie rod on
lap one ended his
night early.  Following
Jenks at the finish
were Robert Pfouts,
Derek Kemper, Brian
Mercer, and Julio Ci-
fuentes, Jr. 

Lake View Motor
Speedway will be in
action again on Satur-
day night, July 20

when the Mid-East Modified Tour
returns, along with a special event
for the Late Models, plus Limited
Sportsman, Renegades, Stingerz,
and the Bell & Bell Vintage Modi-
fieds.   Be sure to “Like” Lake View
Motor Speedway on Facebook and
go to @LakeViewDirt on Twitter to
keep up on all thatʼs going on in
2019 or visit lakeviewmotorspeed-
way.com.

Selinsgrove Speedway
SELINSGROVE, PA - Selins-

grove Speedway celebrated the
Fourth of July Thursday with a four
division racing card sponsored by
Jeffʼs Auto Body & Recycling Cen-
ter. 

Kyle Reinhardt of Neptune City,
N.J., wired the field in the 30-lap
Firecracker 360 sprint car race and
collected the $3,000 prize at the
wheel of the Central Builders No. 1
entry. 

The $3,000 victory was Rein-
hardtʼs third of the season at
Selinsgrove and second straight
night in a row as he took the win
Wednesday night in the United
Racing Club feature at Port Royal. 

Gene Knaub of York also took
home $3,000 with his win in the Grit
House Route 35 Super Late Model
Challenge Series race. 

Shaun Lawton of Bloomsburg
scored his fourth straight win in the
15-lap pro stock race, while Jake
Jones of Cogan Station won his
third race of the year in the 12-lap
roadrunner feature. 

There will be no racing at the
track this Saturday, July 6.

Selinsgrove Speedway will be
back in action at 7:30 p.m. Satur-
day, July, 13, with the 19th annual
Mach 1 Chassis Open for 360
sprint cars paying $5,000 to win.
The super late models and pro
stocks will also be in action. Gates
will open at 5 p.m. 

Kyle Reinhardt rocketed to the
sprint car lead from the pole but the

yellow flew when outside polesitter
Cody Keller spun 360 degrees in
the second turn and kept running
giving him his starting position
back.

On the restart, this time it was
Blane Heimbach, from the second
row, grabbing the lead when the
caution flew again for Josh Weller.

On the third restart Reinhardt
held of Heimbach, Keller, Austin
Bishop and Mark Smith.

By lap two Smith was up to third
and Chad Layton raced into the top
five.  As Reinhardt sliced through
traffic Heimbach had trouble with
Smith catching and briefly passing
him.

Greg Jones brought out the red
flag when he rolled his racer onto
the side in the third turn.  Jones
was uninjured.

Heimbach tried to slide under
Reinhardt on the restart but Rein-
hardt held him off.  Layton also
tested Smith for third and Ryan
Kissinger roared into fifth.

By lap 20 Smith slid under He-
imbach in the second turn only to
have Heimbach return the favor in
the fourth turn.  Once by, Smith
started to fade and Layton took
over third.

In the final laps Heimbach ran
the cushion and closed on Rein-
hardt but could not get by him.
Reinhardt won by 2.176 seconds
over Heimbach, Layton, Smith and
Derek Locke.

Layton, Kissinger and Heimbach
were sprint car heat winners.

Gene Knaub blasted to the lead
to start the late model feature from
the outside pole and was followed
by Brett Schadel, Bryan Bern-
heisel, Mike Lupfer, and Dylan
Yoder.

The caution flew on lap two

when Kenny Trevitz, Nathan Long,
and Jerry Bard got together in the
third turn.

Using the Delaware double file
restart, Knaub held the lead but a
great battle between Schadel and
Bernheisel developed, while Jeff
Rine raced into the top five.

On lap 13 Yoder caught and
passed Schadel.  The pair battled
for a lap before Yoder took the spot
permanently. 

Yoder continued flying around
the top and passed Bernheisel for
second on lap 23 and started to
chip into Knaubʼs lead but even
with the five additional laps Yoder
was able to get to Knaubʼs rear
bumper but could not get around
the leader trailing by .307 seconds
at the checkered flag.

Schadel, Bernheisel and Rine
rounded out the top five.

Late model heats were won by
Schadel and Knaub.

Shaun Lawton took the pro
stock lead over Ray Rothfuss, Kyle
Bachman, Brandon Moser and AJ
Stroup.  Moser slowed on the track
bringing out a lap two caution.

Stroup shot around Bachman on
lap three to take over the runner up
position but Bachman kept the
pressure on racing the inside.  Brad
Mitch stopped on the backstretch
on lap 11 slowing the field again.

Lawton pulled to a sizable lead
after the restart winning for the
fourth time in a row by 2.083 sec-
onds over Stroup, Bachman, John
Schoch and Rothfuss.

AJ Hoffman and Moser were vic-
torious in the pro stock heats.

Bob Bussey took the high line in
turn one to take the roadrunner
lead from Smith Cope, Jake Jones,
Curtis Lawton and Hunter Shelley.  

Cope passed Bussey high in lap

two to take the lead and two laps
later Jones was running second.
Jimmy Kessler spun in turn two to
slow the field on lap six.  

Cope got out of shape on the
restart and Jones took the lead with
Bussey on his tail.  Bussey dogged
Jones the rest of the way but could
not get by.  Lawton, Cope and
Brian Mabus rounded out the top
five.

Will Brunson and Bussey won
the roadrunner heats.

Stafford Motor Speedway
STAFFORD SPRINGS, CT -

Stafford Speedway returned to
NASCAR Whelen All-American Se-
ries racing action on Friday, July 5
with the Wild Thing Karts Junior
Outlaws joining Staffordʼs NASCAR
Whelen All-American Series divi-
sions.  Scoring feature wins were
Keith Rocco in the SK Modified®
feature, Tom Fearn in the Late
Model feature, Bryan Narducci in
the SK Light feature, Matt Clement
in the Limited Late Model feature,
George Bessette, Jr. in the Street
Stock feature, and Cadence De-
Lorge in the Wild Thing Karts Jun-
ior Outlaws feature.

In the 40-lap SK Modified® fea-
ture, Troy Talman took the early
lead with Tyler Hines and Cory Di-
Matteo side by side for second.
Eric Berndt and Marcello Rufrano
were side by side for fourth place
behind Hines and DiMatteo.  Di-
Matteo got clear to second on lap-
3 while Hines slid back to fifth as
Rufrano took third and Berndt
fourth.  John Montesanto brought
the caution out with 5 laps com-
plete with a spin on the back-
stretch.

The restart saw Michael Christo-
pher, Jr. and Andrew Molleur spin
in turn 1 to bring the caution right
back out.  DiMatteo took the lead
on the next restart with Rufrano
slotting into second.  Berndt and
Talman were side by side for third
with Hines and Matt Galko side by
side for fifth.  Berndt took third on
lap-8 and then took second from
Rufrano on lap-9.  Keith Rocco was
on the move as he took fourth on
lap-10 just before the caution flew
for a spin in turn 4 by Talman. 

DiMatteo took the lead on the
restart with Berndt behind him in
second.  Rocco and Rufrano were
side by side for third with Ronnie
Williams up to fifth.  Berndt got by
DiMatteo on lap-12 to move into
the lead before Matt Vassar
brought the caution back out by
coming to a stop in turn 2 with a flat
left front tire.  

Berndt took the lead back under
(Continued on Next Page…)
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John Kirklin won the TriboDyne Lubricants Carolina Sprint Tour
race at Lake View Motor Speedway Saturday night from the pole.
(LAKE VIEW MOTOR SPEEDWAY photo)
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green but he had
Rocco and DiMatteo
side by side behind
him with both drivers
looking to take the
lead.  Dan Wesson
spun coming out of
turn 2 to bring the cau-
tion came out with 13
laps complete.

Berndt again took
the lead with Rocco
right behind him in
second.  DiMatteo was
third in line with Todd
Owen taking fourth
and Williams fifth.

Tyler Jones brought the caution
back out with 15 laps complete with
a spin coming out of turn 2.

Berndt got back in front of Rocco
on the restart to maintain the lead
with DiMatteo and Owen side by
side for third.  Rocco made a move
to the inside of Berndt on lap-17 to
take the lead with a pass in turns
3+4.  A multicar incident brought
yellow back out with 17 laps com-
plete.

John Catania got into the
frontstretch wall on the restart to
bring the caution right back out.
Berndt took the lead on the outside
of Rocco back under green with
Williams also getting by Rocco to
move up to second.  Rocco got into
line in third with Owen and Glen
Reen side by side for fourth place.
Williams took the lead from Berndt
on lap-20 and Rocco followed him
by Berndt to take second and drop
Berndt back to third place.  

Rocco went by Williams on lap-
22 to retake the lead.  Reen was
now fourth in line behind Rocco,
Williams, and Berndt with Owen in
fifth.  Williams took the lead back
from Rocco by a nose on lap-24
and the two cars ran side by side
until lap-27 when Rocco powered
his way by with a move in turn 3.

Williams then came back to
Roccoʼs inside on lap-28 and the
two cars were once again side by
side with Rocco the leader at the
line by inches.  Christopher, Jr.
brought the caution back out with
29 laps complete with a spin in
turns 3+4.

Williams and Rocco resumed
their side by side duel with Reen
and Owen side by side for third be-
hind the lead duo.  Rocco and
Williams were still side by side with
7 laps to go while Owen was third,
Reen fourth and Michael Gervais,
Jr. was up to fifth.  

Williams fell back into line be-
hind Rocco on lap-36 while behind
them, Gervais nearly went 3-wide

with Owen and Reen for third on
lap-37.  Williams could get a good
run in turns 1+2 to the outside of
Rocco but Rocco was able to fend
off his challenge down the back-
stretch and get clear heading back
to the start/finish line.  Williams
made one last ditch effort on the
final lap but Rocco was again able
to keep Williams behind him as he
locked down his second win of the
2019 season.  Reen finished third
with Owen and Gervais rounding
out the top-5.

In the 30-lap Late Model feature,
the race started with a pileup of
cars in turn 3 that involved the cars
of John Blake, Tyler Leary, Gary
Theriault, Cliff Saunders, Dave
Wray, and Richard Ciriello that
brought the caution out before a lap
could be completed.  

Michael Bennett took the lead by
a nose over Paul Arute at the drop
of the green and with 3 laps on the
board, Arute was still side by side
with Bennett and Arute led lap-3 by
a nose.  Arute cleared Bennett on
lap-4 with Ryan Fearn now side by
side with Bennett for second.  Al
Saunders was fourth with Tom
Fearn and Michael Wray side by
side for fifth.  

Ryan Fearn took second on lap-
6 with Saunders moving into third,
Tom Fearn fourth, and Michael
Wray fifth as Bennett slid back to
sixth place.  Tom Fearn was apply-
ing heavy pressure to the back
bumper of Al Saunders for third and
Saunders was able to fend off
Fearnʼs challenges until lap-11
when Fearn nearly took third.
Michael Wray made a bold 3-wide
move in turn 4 to get by both Tom
Fearn and Al Saunders to move
into third as Ryan Fearn was start-
ing to close in on the back bumper
of Arute for the lead.  Kevin Gam-
bacorta spun in turn 4 to bring the
caution out with 15 laps complete.

Arute took the lead back under
green with Michael Wray in sec-
ond.  Tom Fearn was third with
Tyler Leary and Ryan Fearn side
by side for fourth and Al Saunders
sixth.  

Michael Wray got around Arute
on lap-16 to take the lead and Tom
Fearn got to the inside of Wray to
take the lead on lap-19.  The cau-
tion flew with 19 laps complete for a
spin in turn 4 by Bennett. 

Tom Fearn took the lead on the
restart after fending off a 3-wide
challenge from  Arute in turn 4.
Arute slotted into second behind
Fearn with Michael Wray in third, Al
Saunders fourth and Leary back up
to fifth.  Saunders and Wray were
side by side for third and Wray,
Saunders, and Leary went 3-wide

on lap-24 with Wray coming out in
third, Ryan Fearn fourth, and Kevin
Gambacorta fifth as Leary fell back
to sixth and Al Saunders was
eighth.  

Ryan Fearn and Michael Wray
leaned on each other as they
fought for third on lap-26 with Ryan
Fearn getting clear to third on lap-
27.  Gambacorta got by Wray to
take fourth on lap-28 while Arute
was giving chase to Tom Fearn for
the lead.  Fearn led Arute to the
checkered flag to pick up his fourth
win of the 2019 season.  Ryan
Fearn finished third with Gamba-
corta and Michael Wray rounding
out the top-5.

In the 20-lap SK Light feature,
Bob Charland took the early lead
with Mikey Flynn quickly moving
around Sami Anderson to take sec-
ond.  Bryan Narducci and Wesley
Prucker got by Anderson for third
on lap-4 while Flynn took the lead
from Charland.  

Narducci went to the outside of
Charland on lap-6 to move into
second and he took the lead from
Flynn on lap-7.  Charland was now
third behind Narducci and Flynn
with Wesley Prucker fourth and An-
derson  fifth.  Ethan Durocher spun
in turn 4 to bring the caution out
with 7 laps complete and just as
Flynn was about to take the lead
from Narducci.  

Narducci took the lead back
under green with Flynn, Prucker,
and Nick Anglace lined up behind.
Anderson spun in turns 3+4 while
Glenn Griswold and Nathan Pytko
had damage to their cars that
brought the caution back out with 9
laps complete.

Narducci again took the lead on
the restart while Prucker and Flynn
were side by side for second with
Alexander Pearl and Anglace side
by side for fourth.  Norm Sears got
into the frontstretch wall along with
Rit Dulac as Chris Matthews spun
and Joey Ferrigno had front end
damage that ended his race to
bring the caution out with 12 laps
complete.

Narducci took the lead while
Hodgdon was all over Flynn for
second.  Hodgdon went to the out-
side lane on lap-17 and was abel to
pull alongside of Flynn while Pearl
and Mark Bakaj were side by side
for fourth behind them.  Hodgdon
cleared Flynn on lap-19 but didnʼt
have enough time to catch up to
Narducci as Narducci scored his
third win of the 2019 season.  Flynn
finished third with Bakaj and Pearl
rounding out the top-5.

In the 15-lap Limited Late Model
feature, Alexandra Fearn took the
lead at the green flag with Jeremy

Lavoie and Gary Patnode side by
side for second.  Matt Clement was
fourth with David Tefft holding off
Duane Provost for fifth.  With 5 laps
complete, Fearn was still out front
with Lavoie giving chase.  Clement
had taken third while Patnode was
fourth and Provost fifth as Tefft slid
back to sixth in line.

With 10 laps complete, Fearn
was still in the lead but Clement
was now right on the back bumper
of Lavoie and applying heavy pres-
sure for second.  Kevin Crosby
spun in the middle of turns 1+2 to
bring the caution flag out with 12
laps complete.

Fearn took the lead on the
restart with Clement moving into
second.  Provost took third with
Lavoie falling back to fourth with
Frank LʼEtoile, Jr. in fifth.  Clement
got a good run to the inside of
Fearn coming to the white flag and
he was able to make a thrilling last
lap pass to nail down his fifth win of
the 2019 season.  Provost finished
third with Lavoie and Patnode
rounding out the top-5.

In the 20-lap Street Stock fea-
ture, Meghan Fuller took the lead
on lap-2 with Jason Lafayette slot-
ting into second.  Adrien Paradis,
III, who led the first lap, was third
but he was overtaken by Zack
Robinson for third on lap-3.
George Bessette, Jr. quickly
worked his way up to fifth with
Dave Secore right on his back
bumper in sixth.    

Robinson couldnʼt catch Fuller
as Fuller scored her second feature
win of the 2019 season  Lafayette
finished third with Bessette and
Walker rounding out the top-5.

In the 18-lap Wild Thing Karts
Junior Outlaws feature, Damian
Palardy shot into the lead at the
start but it was Evan Charette tak-
ing the lead before the first lap was
complete.  

Jake Hines took the lead on the
restart with Jesse Martello coming
up to second.  Morrision was up to
third as Charette fell from the lead
back to fourth and Cadence De-
Lorge was fifth.   DeLorge was on a
charge and she powered her way
by Hines on lap-14 to take over the
lead.  

Hines got sideways and fell back
to 8th place but up front nobody
could catch DeLorge as she took
down the win.  Martello finished
second with Birkenshaw, Morrison,
and Casey OʼSullivan rounding out
the top-5.

For more information contact the
Stafford Motor Speedway track of-
fice at (860) 684-2783, or visit us
on the web at www.staffordspeed-
way.com.
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